
grade pupils entered the grounds :it 
this time ami immediately hand
some young girls attrac'ed atten
tion to the west side in a rendition 
;*f the "Spring Dance." pre--*<l in 
gay colors and adorned in mimic 
fashion,- the beautiful dancers shin- 
meting in the light took one back 
to the dreams of fairy land of one’s 
earliest school days. T ’to flower 
dance by t'hristeen Chitwood was 
beautifully executed exhib'Ung a 
great ileal of skill that caught the 
fancy o f the audience bringing 
forth the next big applause. The 
Max pole dance proved to be a 
pleasing number and xva- followed 
by a May dance executed by 
Athlyn Taylor - in a most graceful 
manner meeting with a big ap
plause front the crowd which nail 
shown rapt attention front the 
very beginning. The "Grand 
Finall" closed the program for the 
evening and f'htredon’s first at 
tempt of the kind was pronounced 
a huge success by hundreds.

As announced last week, Dr. 
Standifer, president of Simmons 
college o f Abilene, will be here to 
deliver the graduating address to 
ihe class Friday night. All those 
who tan possibly do so, should

on that occasion. Mr. Ex-service 
Man won't you help us to have the 
whole gang here and lets tell the 
world that we have not forgotten 
our comrades' supreme sacrifice am} 
that we will not break faith with 
them.

The Executive Committee, Aubyn 
E. Clark Post No .120, American 
Legion, Clarendon, Texas.

ing the president, the place o f 
meeting and the medal winner, 
will be a honor worth while in 1(122.ing been adjudged the best debater. 

His home is in Breckenridge, Texas. 
Mr. Craig xvon Junior honors. 
First honors in senior class v as 
won by Arch Hart of Crowell, Tex
as which entitle* him to a scholar
ship in S. M. U. of Dallas. Harold 
Boehning of Canyon won second 
honors in the same contest. High
est honors in senior class of girls 
was won by Miss Erma Russ cl b 
By- reason of having won such 
honors, she may choose a free 
scholarship in either T. W. • C. of 
Ft. ‘Worth or S. M. U. of Dallas.

The following received diplomas 
and certificates:

The list o f graduates for this 
season contains forty-five names. 
Thirty-six of this number will gra« 
duate from the literary department, 
five will graduate in music and four 
in expression. Those to receive 
diplomas of the 1920-21 class are:

Lite -ary Department: James
Miller, Harold Boehning, Avis 
Maples, Raymond Zeigler, Joel 
Zeigler, Fred Wilson, Arch Hart, 
Alice Mulkey, Glenn Lewis, Jeff 
McMurtry, Orena Hudgins, , Jessie 
Morrison, Irma Lewis, Naomi Alli
son. Grace Bradley, Winnie Fergu
son, Della Ferguson, Fray Stall
ings, Jesse Campbell, Major Garrett, 
Chester Crawford, Chester Skeen, 
Cleo Norcross, Ethel Hudgins, 
James 8tubb!efleld, Estelle Hudson,

I and of such satisfaction that his 
entire senior class in piano has al- 

] ready made reservations far en- 
| trance into T. \V. C. next Scptem- 
j bet . This fs regarded as a signal 
achievement and rightly attests 
the esteem in which Mr. Taylor 
is held.

The News feels sure that his ad
dition to the T. W. C. fine arts 

j faculty is a real addition to that 
I school and his many friends here 
wish hint well in his new pnistion.

WINDY VALLEY I’EOI’ I.E j Commissioners Court, and depend-
ARL \ ERY PROGRESSIVE ing upon the power of the Farm 

— -  —  ; Buru umong the farmers, the court
A meeting of the Windy Valley hns decided ti gut a good county

citizens was called during March demonstration agent immediately,
to discuss the idea of building a Hretofore it hns been difficult for 
community house. The matter was eoupnty agents to obtain the fn- 
quickly decided and the building put operation of the farmers and mevt- 
np. Among the many good things ings of the entire farming popul- 
to be installed is a pressure eanner tinn of the -county to discuss nint-
of a ton can a day rapacity. ters of vital interest to all have

It is the object of the community been practically imposible. With 
to can evpry available product and the Farm Bureau, however, it will 
supply thir needs ami then dis- bo possibl to draw fusmers together 
pose of the remainder in other sec- and the agent will have an nppor- 
tions. They hove a highly pro- tunity to present his work to the 
duclive country and a progressive whole body. —
people and this is pgasibly the -----------o ---—■— .
establishment of a precedent for JERICHO CLUB WOMEN
other communities to follow. | W ILL  PLAY BASEBALL

MRS. N. DINGLER PASSED 
AW AY MONDAY AFTERNOON

The death of Mrs. N. Dingier oc
curred at the family home in this 
city after a long illness, Monday. 
A more detailed mention will ap
pear in our next issue.

’I In* Ladies Aid of the Christian 
Church met with Mrs. E. D. Martin 

,'sday ufternoon. Lesson was 
from Galatians third chapter 

s. Quilting was 
■e of walk for the 

It was desided to havel 
near East cR-|

read
by Mrs. Humphrie 
(he main featur
afternoon
a bundle day for the 
lief on Wednesday, June the first. 
All kinds of war clothing will be 
sent. At the close of the meet
ing dainty refreshments were serv
ed h.v Mrs. Martin and mother \o a 
good number. Mrs. Sam J. White 
was appointed as lesson leader for
the next meeting. It is hoped
that astill larger number will lie 
present at the next meeting. The 
ladies have done a great deal of 
work since the first of the year and 
are plannnig for more to be done. 
Every one seems to have a mind 
to work and no task is a great one 
with such a spirit. Each meet
ing seems to b? the b»st one.

Reporter.

he boys declamation contest 
I Tuesday morning at ten o’clock 

a ̂ spirited affair and gave the 
fes a very difficult decision to 
ier. John Thompson was the 
rter of first honors while Leigh 
es was a close second, 
mr many years the senior play 
tfeen one of the great events 

roromencement and this year it 
"bigger and better than ever." 

■day night the senior class pre- 
ed 'January the Fifteenth” to 
tastily pack* house, and the un
ion* opinion was that it was 
tar the best senior piay offered 
•any yeats. The work o f some,
bo 'seniors partook of the pro-]

Fiank Walker, sheriff of Montague Q. 
county was here Saturday to return 
with Roy Kslinger, who is charged 
with a statutory offense, and who 
had been picked up by sheriff J.
H. Rutherford a few days before 
on instructions front- sheriff Walker. 
Th visitor

ATTENTION EX-SERVICE- MEN

was highly pi-nsed jyith 
the people he met while hefe, lik
ed the country ltd did some visit
ing with old friends.

jrsday1 game at a time to tr.> t 
hour! soon. The game will call 

III. aJJ day picnic. Other te 
ander. play, including a “fa t”  ai 
—  —— team match. The lineu 
Iryant follows:
Mary Misses Alley McDanial 

Clark, Lillian Hunt, Bert 
Orene mead, Mary Kameigh, Maud Trout,' 
Fray. Eva Bural, Jewel Darnell and M-ra.

Helm, I
Ioma Mesdame* Mnrlott. Brown. Mvles.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Mattie

n§g7 -

■ -  « * * ! * • •  *
V ’ - - . T-JT V

BEST PANHANDLE DIVI
DEND PAYER IS AN EDU
CATIONAL CAMP A IG  N 
CONTRIBUTION.

$2.00 Per Year All The Local News— While It Is News.

Clarendon News THE POTATO CURING PLAN T 
AFFORDS A  MARKET FOR 
YOUR PRODUCT. PLAN T 
MORE THIS SEASON

CLARENDO N, D O N LE Y  COUNTY. TEXAS. TH URSDAY. M AY. 26. 1921
Established in 1878.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES AT , 
CLARENDON COLLEGE FINISHED 

TODAY SHORTLY AFTERNOON
MOST SUCCESSFUL SESSION IN  HISTORY OF LO C AL IN 

STITUTION CAM E TO CLOSE TODAY. H E A V Y  A T 
T E N D A N C E  FOR Y E A R  A N D  PROMISE OF E V E N  
G R EATER  IN 1922. DR. H A Y N E S  OF VER N O N  I)E - 
LIV ER S G R AD U ATIN G  ADDRESS.

DAIRY EXPERT 
LECTURES HERE 
NEXT TUESDAY

EDUCATIONAL 
CAMPAIGN WILL 

BEGIN MONDAY
H. S. MOBLEY. EXPERT ON THE "STRENUOUS CAMPAIGN

SEC. M’CARDELL 
INTERVIEWS A 

BUSINESS MAN

No. 21

D AIRY COW LECTURES IN 
CLARENDON AT PASTIME 
THEATRE. TUESDAY, M AY 31. 
2 O'CLOCK.

And now _ Mr. Farmer as the

OF
CLARENDON CITIZENS W ll.l. 
ATTEM PT TO OVER SUB 
SCRIBE QUOTA. WORK IN 

SWING NEXT WEEKFULL

Having closed th

I IN WHICH THE PROPER VALUE
OF A CHAMBER OF COM- EVERY NUM BER  ON  
MERGE IS ESTIMATED AND 
AN ORDINARY PERSONS 
IMPORTANCE EXPOSED

New Series, Yol. 32

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES 
OF HIGH SCHOOL WILL CLOSE 

WITH ADDRESS FRIDAY NIGHT

I . ---------------  — --- I '“ K eiuneil me most succeaa-
— • I chamber of Commerce is trying to ful campaign in the history of the
rays one of the most enjoyable be of assistance to everyone in- school this week, the campaign of 
axiors of the school year and teregte<; jn Donley County I wish securing funds for further improve- 
ived to be folly up to the standard; t„  vntr that niviirailinf i/m «» ****** A* ---- • -

!

Clarendon College has witnessed 
many commencements since its 
founding but there have been none 
to compare with the present scries 
o f brilliant programs which come 
to a close today when with the 

I  singing of “ Praise God From Whomc 
' A ll Blessings Flow," marked the 

end of the college year o f 1920-21.
Beginning last Friday night with 

a ''Style show” staged by the first 
year pupils o f the domestic art de
partment under the direction of Miss 
Fincher, the entire offerings of en
tertainment has been most enthu-

I asked one of our most promi
nent business men, the other day

l thing. In
to say that Diversifiction is a good- nient o f Clarendon college 

traveling over a good gin M.uuluy morning, 
country, starting from sentative pupil;} from nil over

and' many other states

will be- 
With repre- he said “ some times 1 think we are 

’ll 'd o n a tin g  the money; but you know 
' I never saw a city, anywhere that

a) way
occasion
proved to be folly up 
on this occasion. The first’  honor 
was given to Miss Ora McDaniel, part tbt,

Wednesday ufternoon the public ( clarendon to Ga'wV7ton''Te'xas. New Panhandle 
generally inspected *K-  J - - — -- * " ' “ •uiiuic
science and 
domestic art 
stitution in 
young ladies 
was an exhibit
Miss Mary „  --........  anu Wisconsin, more cneese is made h»ocrin- ........ <i, , , . | eacn or us if we go
w ng of the dormitory. These two th..„ MI1V hanging over the school must . . . ^
exhibits were most excellent and ‘  ? y L 1 ** The College must h.ive com<‘ home , and have not

i i ■ , , , States and I wish to say in every un ndownment Thes.. condition something don’t blame itmade a showing fa r  above that . , . . . . . .  "iiownment. I nese conditions . . .  . ,, ,state where I found the farmer mugt> ian an<1 wj|| b(. m,,t thp ,.um I minister, say to yourself whut was
event “J'ld W“ 8 ' * kin>r tH''U week when local «.n ,...........| I thinking about

of them, he had money, whenever

PROGRAM BRINGS OUT LA RG E  
C ROWD INTERESTED  IN WORK OF P lT t lX . M AY  
FETE OF SEVEN TH  GRADE GRAM M AR PU P ILS  BIG
GEST THING EVE R  U N D E R T A K E N  A N D  IS CROW NED  
W ITH SUCCESS

the question, wh*t do you think of . . . . . . . . . . . . .
the Chamber o f Commerce? Well D l'hh  1 *'•' ARRIVES

1UKKDAY WITH BRIDE

Wednesday o f last week Duke 
Connally, a prominent young grain 
man of this city journeyed to D >d- 

| sonvillc, where he was married t<> 
Miss lla Mae Milner, daughter of 
one of the most prominent and 
substantial families in that fertile 
section of the country. The newly

siastically received by Clarendon
people and many visitors who were'usually found in a junior college., 
here to attend. I Wednesday night the "pep”

Sunday morning at the Metho-jof the year was held in the audi-,
torium, when the Pans and Adds' 
tangled up in thir annual debate. . . . *“ v" ”
The subject for discussion was “ im- K ng in mono) most every
migration,” stated "Resolved
the United States should prohibit- , . . .  ®  ............ .
all imigration to this country ^ ! twice T y e V r " ' T o T  Mr fa rm er  ,h0U!" ,n,, T VhiZ
the period of four years. The ' r,lrn><r _,p
societies and their adherents had

learned 
on the

when I was there

While the public is looking for
ward to the graduating address o f 
Dr. Standifer Friday night with 
keen anticipation us the closing 
number o f the commencment exer
cises of the public schools, every 
number up to date has attracted 
a large ami appreciative audience.

The opening number, "The Magic 
Bell” presented by the pupils of

weds then made a short honeymoon Miss Myrta H,,uk Friday night war

over
Idlest

*

ENT t

jailer 
y to 

Not 
with
per- 

n in,
(d to

diet Church Dr. F. P. Culver, pastor 
o f the First Methodist Church of 
Fort Worth deliverer! the commence
ment sermon t̂o the forty-five gra
duates o f the institution, together 
with the eighteen graduates of the 
Clarendon High School who had 
been invited to participate.

Dr. Culver’s sermon was bused 
upon, the theme of “The Power of 
Thought,”  and his message is con
sidered one o f the most powerful 
ever delivered in this city. Dr. 
Culver is reckoned one o f Ihe great
est preachers of Southern Methodist 
and it was a delight to hear him. 
He proved that thinking was the 
basis force that brought ever ad
vance in human conditions. He 
said that unless the individual was 
developed in his mind, body and 

^spirit, he could not be well-rounded. 
I f  the mind alone was developed, 
man became a skeptic; i f  the body 
alone was developed, man became 
a brine. If the spirit alone was 
.developed he bacame a fanatic. He 
urged strongly upon the young life 
uepresented in the graduating 
classes the necessity . for a full 
growth in th6 three attributes of 
the individual.

The Methodist Choir under the 
direction o f Dean Taylor of the 
music department ' of the college 
rendered an anthem, "Arise and 
Shine.” A very large crowd wns 
present, the main auditorium and 
galleries being taxed to their capa
city.

A t the evening hour Dr. Culver 
prethed to the undergraduates and 
to the congregation generally. He 
followed up his theme of the morn
ing and declared that as necessary 
« s  it was for the individual to 
think it was still more necessary 
for him to think correctly- Using 
this as a starting point he took 
up the present education campaign 
an urged that the strongest possi
ble local support should be given to 
a movement that had for its aim 
the Christianizing of the thought of 
life o f the nation. It was a great 
message and was well received.

A joint music and literary pro
gram rendered by the primary 
pupils of the college was given at 
the college auditorium Monday after
noon/ This proved to be a most 
enjoyable affair and established 
again the skill, of .Miases Betts 
and Vaughan as teachers of the 
little folks.

The- grand concert of the year 
wag given at the evening hour by 
the senior pupils of all depart
ments o f  -mns'e. This program 
was one of unusual length and 
brilliance and speaks volumes for 
the ability- c£ thojle connected with 
the schr.»i of muaic at Clarendon

was any around; the Dairy 
is the one asset to a farm,

day
year; inth a t'!" ,h‘‘ ye" : !n nny bu*,neM thi,t intention | , has a steady income is better than ' 0 tbl.

men start 
secure the 

The quota 
teen thousand 

of til- 
top

whei^ local committee-1 ‘
an drtivc campaign to I 1,1,1 1 ‘ " ' '" y  try to learn something, 
n »edea f un(|s | is it my fault ? so w ith the Chamber

for plarcndon h seven- ',f ( 'um»>"ce » nd ,lon’1 onlv lm>
the I you‘' ,|ues- but come around 

co-operate with us. let 
am a member o f the 

| Commerce, and I think

“ k'o | 
fifty

't only pay
around and
t say if 1
Chambcr of

1 am not

and everyone 
sified farming 

ve

interested 
and the

in Diver- 
Dairy

your 
ues-

off all ___(_________ ............... |
College and supply our quota *°

p»y
' the _

*n'  demands as well.reserved sections of seats, b o a te d  I te(w||t> we want vou to bri
with their respective colors, and w|fe an<, family to ( -lar,.n,lon, Tu„ „  The committee to raise th. 
leather lurur-ti rooters under the (|ay afterno„ ri #t two o'clock in the “  Composed of F. L. Hour "  ' ’
leadership of efficient . yell leaders. Pastjm(. Tbeatr„ an(, ber„ Mr „  land. W. A. SoRelle, Dr. Jenkins.1 
An auditor would have been a stoic g  M(|b|ey a practical Southern farm- S- H Condron, Bennett Kerbow, E. 
indued, could he have witnessed the an<J nntf(| ,w turfr wh() will rpll F. Bryan, J. T. Patman.

! you something that will bi 
! terest to you. Don’t fail to come, -

spectacle and remained unmoved. 
The speakers for the Pans were 

Walker; for

ipllars. It is
ommitteo to 

securing
amount will | , ,

indebtedness against | re<-eivir’»f *nT ""*y 1 !,m
blame, if we are doing

all we can to make this city grow. 
A certain well known- article was 
advertised extensively for a long 

a new man thought we would 
save money for the firm, his first 
method of economy was to cut 
down his advertising, for a while 

showed a wonderful improve-
ill rell F" HO"*1'. •! T. Patman, L. C.
((f jn. Parker, R. A. Long, j .  F.. Russell.; |

Carl Parsons. Joe M. Warren, A.

expression
E. L. Craig and P. W. Walker; fo r i"  • , .............. - -- .....  ., .. , . , . ,
the Add. were Andrew Smalley and " e want that day /to be a banner M. Beville. J. L. Bain. Dr. G. S .' 1b" ‘ k. . and *h" M
Orion Carter. After the usual ‘ “ -V Clarendon, take a ha.f holi- Clover and Rev. C. N. N. Ferguson. •‘"P ™ '" '0"  M d  you so, he was
nerve racking wait the decision of|,,ay do your -h-PPing and see the The amounts pledged may be Laid1 h‘ i^ Z ’! “u f " " '
the judges was rendered in favor of ,’ 11 un' s ,0"  n ,̂<‘r lecture. in five annual payments, the first i ... ”  1 ‘" ' f 1'*............................. 1 ---------- r*-----------  to be paid November 1st of this '^ P 1" *to,,P-;«l asking for the goods;! they thought it was not sold any*
the Pans. Far into the nifcht the ! ,,K • v  ^ M d o w n o n v  
winners held hi^h carnival in honor ‘
of their victory. while yells of ELECTED HEAD OF STATE
derision from the vanquished1 
answered intermittently.

Thursday morning the graduating 
held at the college

to be paid November 1st of this 
year. Quite a number will pledge 
as much as a thousand, some five 

ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION hundred and the remaind.-r will he
■ ■ ■ made up of smaller contributions1 try am; the result. I ven-

daily press of or pledges. These pledges must. ture jo say anyone now living here
news item an- be secured during the week as thw ,,f ( they are out of town sixty-

more; take any business in this 
city close the doors for thirty 
days then eome hack, anil open ip

exercise* were 
auditorium with the usual prelinvi-

Last week the 
Texas carried a
nouncing the election of Dr an 8. campaign closes Saturday night. ' c;Hys few jf any people will men 

„  . H. Condron of Clarendon Colllege fj,,. committee will be served at j tion their names, so it is with the
naries. Dr. S. . aynes. ’r as president o f the Texas Oratori- |un,.heon each evening at the young Chamber of Commree. Let us keep
of the ‘ ™ 1 "V  * ti, ckl Association of Junior College*. dormitorv at the Conege, ul .it going.
Vernon delivered the address to h . Thjg Js ,,uUe an hom,r t() be wh,(h tjm<> rep; rt, ,)f pro)tress will
graduating class and ro,de *L p | tended to any person and sin. ^  mad,.f consultations held and

- Dean Condron knew nothing at all ,ang f,(r f urthor action outlined.
"r . ... u:_ _____ i...:—  ---- *:-----1 )̂(r

, The committeemen held ii
. . .  I me onice uruu ms ninmmnm ol . ... , ,

nouneements and statements whic 4.lection it comes as a most pleasant ,,,K .
were received with applause. General. , ______ . ___ , noon nt winch time allotted pur-

trip through Oklahoma and return
ed here Tuesday about noon.

The young men of Clarendon, 
with whom the "groom is very 
popular, had planned quite an da- 
borate program of surprise for the 
young couple and were in ambush 
along tin* highway leading int > the 
city, hut Mr. Connally had a 
"hunch" which caused him to tut 
town by another route, 
safely nt the home of hi 
without molestation.

Duke is tile soil of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom F. Connally, long residents of 
Clarendon, and is a member of the 
grain firm owned and controlled by 
his father. The bride is well 
known here, having been a pupil in tlf 
Clarandon College up until the 
spring term o f the present year, and 
their happy marriage is tlu-

Ives with 
great credit upon

ter 
arriving 
parents

n winner. The play. "Every 
Youth” also given under the di- 
reetion of Miss Houk on M.mday 
evening cam- up to every expecta
tion. Pupils taking part in each 
play acquitted themselvi 
honor and reflect 
their teacher.

The medal contest o f the be
ginner’s class in expression took 
place Tuesday. As is usual in any 
contest, interest was voluntary and 
reached a high pitch. This class 
under the direction o f Miss Houk 
has made rapid progress the past 
season. Fnuinuel Duhhs, Richard 
Glass. Kenclia Duhhs and Margaret 
Henson were adjudged as winners of 
the medals in this contest. Those 

the advanced class to receive 
medals was Marie Stevens.

The biggest thing ever u t tempt-r nappy marriage is th*- happy . . .  , . ,
. '  „ . i d in the way of a school programtermination of a romance begun .

, mini her in • larendon was the Mavhere many months ago. . . .
' . . . . .  tote by the seventh grade graduat-The News joins their many . , . ,,

, . . . . .  ■ mg class of the Grammar school,
friends w.shmg the young « i -  ^  numU.r „ „  gtaB,,; on thl!
pie life s choicest blessings. „ hlelic Kr„ ull(|

DOM KY COUNTY 
SERVICE MEN.

This is not a call for reville, rc 
treat or drill but a call to rende 
tribute and honor to the memory o f seated

found impression here with 
logic and convincing style. i/r. ,  . .
Slover and Dean Condron made an • , " anie being mentioned

.,  «. I the office until his notification

DEAN TAYLOR OF

meet - , 
after-!

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
GOES TO T. \V.

>ur fallen 
their lives 
country, 
recall your

comrades who

of the high school 
with a "grand stand" in the cen
ter, illuminated by electric lights. 
Long before the time of opening 
ears by the dozen lined the groundi 
and several hundred people were 

around the edge of Its

. . .  . . .surprise and is a source of grati-
good feeling piexai e< w ill .m q,.a ( j on b( ;be ninny friends of the 
honors an meduls were announced j ,.ecjpjt,nt
as follows. I Heretofore it hus b**en the custom

High honor in senior gn  -.tales, for j bo jUMior college state contest 
was won by Miss Erma Rur.scll of h,. aj j bp |,omt institution
Clarendon; undergraduate medal vvas, of tb<, president, which means that 
won by Miss Mary Grrrett of j j  this custom is adhered to the 
Claude, Texas. John H Thump-, state contest for junior colleges 
son won in young mens’ • rutoriral wi|; h,, be|(| next May in Claren- 
contest. First hon.> l young j on This, xvj|, bp a great a,|Ver. 
ladies' reading contest » '« -  won b>', tisemet for our city and will bring 
Miss Ora McDaniel of 5an -Ion-! hundreds of visitors.
New Mexico. Messrs. R L. Craig |n 1920 Clarendon College won 
and P. W. Walker of the Pan society! the state honors from the other 
won first honors in the Inter-1 Junior college and it is hoped thut 
society debate. Mr Walker also] this will be repeated in 1922. Hay- 
won the gold medal given by the 
Donley county state bank for hav

Dcnn Taylor of the department 
tinns of the city were made to the j of music of Clarendon College in
various parties in the work. All forms The News that some months 
ping* have been made and tin a|ra he a(.(.,.pU.d the position a. co- 
work will b - in full swing early j .,or 0f pjano a t Texas Womans

College, Fort Worth, Texas. lie 
deeply interest-1 ba<| b, , „  (lffere<l this position las'

and
full swing

Monday morning to last the entire 
yveek. Those more 
ed in the success of the local In
stitution state that h proud riti- 
zenship may now voice their ap
preciation in a substantial manner 
for the lasting good of the present 
and% all future generations o f the 
Panhandle o f Texas.

FARM
AGENT

year but on account of a previous 
contract wit It Clarendon College 
could noi accept it, so after re
signing his position here on Jan. 
29th of this year he immediately 
closed the contract with the Fort 
Worth School.

Mr. Taylor has had a very suc
cessful year in Clarendon and iy 
is rightly reckoned as one of the 
most brilliant performers anil 
teachers the college has ever had 
His work has been of such a grade

1 1“ station 
approach of the 

Miss Dorothy

gave "arena”  early waiting for the ap- 
in the service o f our Proach of the "Queen’s Party.' 

Put on your uniform. Promptly at the time advertised the 
I. D. R. and meet your “ court announcer’’ took hi 

huddles at the Legion hall in C’lar- and heraldod the 
.‘liclon on next Sunday afternoon, "Queen's Party."
May 29th. There and at that time White acted the part of the quee 1 
the company will he formed and while Master Kelley Chamberlain 
will- march from the Legion Hall was designated king. Immediately 
to Ihe place for holding the mem- following the occupancy of the sta- 
iriul service. I f  you live "ut o f tion in the center by “ royalty,”  a 
town come anil spend the day in grand march was made over me 
Clarendon as our guest. At the grounds with appropriate music. 
Legion hall on .Sunday morning next each pupil keeping step. The queen 
there will he a committee to meet was next ernwnded after which 
and greet nil visiting ex-service beautiful girls gave tin “ Dance 
men and the ladies Auxiliary here1 of Lily and Rose," which brought

from 
sixth

have arranged to serve dinner in forth another loud applause 
their homes to our ex-service guests j the admiring multitude. The 

that
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little effortm i  m i  «  t i  sidewalk* and with aThe Clarendon News ^  «* «■ •«*» tnt,r“iy. pos*iw*
Published Thursday of Each Weak

- to have our mail delivered to our 
doora. Clarendon ia ac near being 
a city that a succession of good,

M. Braawell, Editor aad Owner atrong, healthy, ahovea will put us 
_ ______________________________ ' over the hill. The city will build

J. C. Eat lack, !l.oeal Editor. afreet conectiona for every

Entered as aecond.claaa m a u « ,November 3, 1908, at the poat office I proportion und every progreaaive
• t  Clarendon, Texas, under the act i citizen ought to be willing to come

| in for Ilia part o f the expenae. More 
i sidewalks in the summer of 1921

“ “  , of sidewalk built, 
matter |___un(|

block 
It is a fair 

progressive

o f March 3, 1879.

Pour Weeks la A Newspaper Month

Dooley County Subscription Kates
One Year .................................. J2.00
Six Months__________ __________1.00
Three Months ___________ _____

would be a wonderful advance for 
Clarendon.

( Ness readers are urged to look 
, ' ~~■ ■ _ 60; over the several articles dealing

g, I r tear $2..>0  ̂with the present education campaign 
soon to be put on by the Methodist

, « hurch.Advertising Kates:
Display, per inch -------------- 35c > .
Reading Notices, per lin e ..______10c I Clarendon

As a matter of fact in 
the matter is one of 

•.general rather than denominational 
interest. Out o f the great sum to

NO TIC E—Any erroneous reflec- 1........
tion upon the character, standing or,*" ' raised Clarendon College is to
•eputation o f any person, firm or J receive $200,000, which _with its 

*WiMr tn the present splendid equipment will put
I «* forever on its feet financially. I e—

mnected upon it . being brought to Th„ „  ncv,.r was a time whwl m/n ■ " * «  <* « « .  he strikes an im-.mortal blow at the IJ. D.’s o f our

that we had more things to over
come in order to have a real revi
val, than any one ever had.

To begin with, the pastor found 
that the influenxa had not been 
entirely removed from his system, 
and for the first four days he was 
not able to attend. And then, we 
had a rainy spell of weather to 
contend with, which is generally 
considered a great obstacle to over
come in a meeting. But we had 
prayed a long time for this meet-' 
ing and the good Lord did not dis
appoint us. Brother Hankins 
opened up this series of meetings 
with some great sermons on the 
resurrection. No man I have ever 
heard can handle this all important 
theme, us he can. The congregation 
realized from the first that they 
had a man o f rare preaching ability 
to listen too, and of course they 
came in large numbers. All of the 
modern evils, that confront the 
church as enemies, were bitterly 
assailed. tiro. Hankins makes no 
compromise with sin. Last but

50good cigarettes
f r r I O c  from 
one sack of

GENUINE

“BULL"
DURHAM

TOBACCO

OLD FOLKS AND

■■■ ,

« f. .y j

CHILDREN
The wiseare often remains of a home wrecked through misfortune, 

man provides against such misfortune by an *

INSURANCE POLICY
Every sane man appreciates the “home” for unfortunate, but how much 
better to provide against accepting charity of either state or organi
zation. Insure

YOUR LIFE  A N D  PROPERTY V ALU ES
’ag-iuft loss while it is yet time.

RYAN BRO TH ERS, FtoreNo. 454
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

DON’T KAIL TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM- 
ER AND LECTURER, TUESDAY 31ST, 2 P. M.

PASTIME THEATRE

tbs attention of the publishe

r  F o r e ig n  A d v e r t i s i n g  R * p r * f i * n t » t i \ r  
THEAMKRIC AS PRESS ASSOC IA I ION 1

of means in this country had any j country who are making an effort _  
better upportunily of lending u to wea|jen ^ e  Bible with their cri-i

^ m r r m n f i n  ■ iiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiii i w iiiii urn Bis— M W a i m —

Lie. -----„  _ _ ________ _ ___________ _______
worthy institution needed aa “ l jtica| methods. Not h sermon was* man who dared to wrest away the BUSINESS IS MOVING 
t ie present time. Kve > - preached, that he did not hold up richest treasure of the gods I "JOG ON, JEHOSOPHAT’

................ . „  M tion may be especialy directed to |thp cro. s ag the remedy f o r i i n .| Rut fire-, the treasure o f the ‘
The I anhandle Herald was print-, t  larendm. College, which adds „ e ig truly a grcSit preacher. , gods-has almost disappeared out of

ed this week on the new six-column*greatly to thu prestige of the local 
quarto news-press just installed j school with the general officers of
with other modern equipment. Hon. 
Lee Satterwbite is giving his peo
ple a first eluss newspaper and they 
are responding to his kind treat
ment with more business. Pan
handle is picking up wonderfully 
since it got ’'greasy’* over that way 
and the Herald is giving its home 
city splendid representation.

The editor of The News is in 
receipt of an invitation to the open
ing o f the new Star-Telegram build
ing at Fort Worth, which thnt 
paper celebrates with a "House
warming”  on the May 30th, 31st and 
June 1st. The new building repre

the campaign. Clarendon College 
is asking that 41,000 lie raised in 
this continuity, and are given the 
assurance that the general fund 
will lay down the balance to make 
up the $200,000 allotcd. Another 
provision that greatly assists in 
the subscription is that five years’ 
time is given for the payment o f 
the pledge. Think it over, people.

About 40 souls professed faith in 
Je us and you did not have to get 
them to sign a card to find out if 
they had received the blessing of 
God. Old grudges were settled, 
and people that hud been guilty of 
dancing declarer! they were forever 
through. Brother Hankins, voices 
the prophets of old when he says 
that unless these sins are stopped,

out daily life; we scorn it. now possess the people of this sec
tion, one of our leading cattlemen

b,,Uon7e S T 1 inv“ ibl“e| propped in at The New, office Tues-
silent, all-pervasive, flows into our ‘ y and left the folowing little

age. The plays are the kind that 
most people like to see. The tent

homes over a copper wire. | “ Pome” with us which correctly

we shall reap the harvest that God' homes, wash our clothes, crank our

Do we need power? We have1 « P r*8f,'!* ‘ >>e feelings o f our far- 
but to press another switch, and ■ ««*"* l '~ P le who believe in the 
an«l giants come to u, over the Panhandle especially in the
same slender roadway. Clothed in Clarendon section. Read it, it
invisible garments, they cleanse our wil* you Fool*:

GAGGED AND BOUND

Just because a person is doing 
i business in a town that isn’t 
j classed as a large city shouldn't

- - ...................- ----  -------- „  'hinder him from running his busi-
sents all that is modern and labor-, ness on a metropolitan basis.
**ving in up-to-the minute news -1 Your big city competitor and the 
paper equipment und the entire1 Mril Order houses are spending 5
southwest is to be congratulated | |>«?r cent to ti per cent for Busi- 
on the signal success which this'ness Publicity while ><>u try to get 
great daily has achieved. Clarem! m along with one-tenth this amount orj 
people are especially interested as none at all. The thing that has]
the Star-Telegram is far ahead o f1 you gagged and bound is the
any other daily puper in cireula- hard-shelled idea that advertising 
tion in this section. may be good for them but not for

— i — —- yourself.--------  | —
The thing that obstructs your

has said we should reap.
I thank the Good Lord that the 

power of God is still the greatest 
force there is in this world.

J. R. RICH, Pastor.

Every Panhandle editor will find 
it well worth his time und expense' commercial vision is the little old 
to attend the McAllen meeting o f , *tinkin’ <»°Uur »hat V™ » »  Hfra,a 
the Texas Press Association the: «<_> ,ur"  luo»* 1,1 l,aym,'nt f ° f  s,’“ ce- 
9-10-11 of June. A special t r a in ! '011 " or*‘ ,|M * a n ' °  !
of puilman ears will be sent ,,,P<>'ny that you would rather have
Dallas after the north and tentral|the om’ <lon,‘ r ,han 
Teaxs contingent and will deliver "hat you rail a ' ,sllU • Hl 0,1 r‘‘ 
its passengers back to that city.
Waco, San Antonio ami Kingsville 
wilt be hosts for luncheons to the 
membership on the down trip. Aj 
program o f practical merit has 
been prepared ami every Texas 
editor ought to see the Magic Val
ley country, anyway.

[tion and get back three times the 
amount in additional profits.

Fortunes and business superiority 
Were never established on sueh a 
dwarfed conservatism and the 
quicker found out the better. 
You’ll thank us later if you will 

; lay aside the old moss-covered, 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  | antiquated ideas you may have en-

| tertained in the pa“t about News- 
aynr Mrl.ean informs The News paper Advertising and brighten uo

that an effort is going to be made your entire business existence by
to put on a sidewalk campaign spending three per cent of your 
t is summer and fall. Clarendon gross income on advertising, 
has many - sidewalks now, but there 
are so many stretches that need1
joining up, we all ought to get1 ______
behind the move and make this a On Sunday, May kth, we began 
Bummer of great progress along a series of meeting at Goodnight, 
this line. One of the first re ! with Rev. L. B. Hankins o f Hedley
quisitei to free mail delivery is doing the preaching. It seemed

AN INTERESTING SERVICE

There were interesting services 
at the Christian Church last Uird’s 
Day. The mothers and daughters 
took charge of all the services of 
the church except the preaching. 
Six mothers served at the Lord's 
Table urid two young ladies took 
up the collection und usln-red the 
crowd. The services were enjoyed 
by all who attended it seemed, 
and many spoke in high praise of 
all who took part. There was 
special music at the Bible School and 
at both church services. A t the 
evening hour Rev. Julian, former 
pastor of the church preached a 
splendid discourse. He was greet
ed by many of his old friends anti 
given a warm welcome by both 
the church and its pastor. Rev. 
Julian is now puctor at Lubbock end 
is doing a fine work there. He 
has asked the pastor of the church 
here to conduct his revital for him 
this summer, if it is p.isible for him 
to get off to hold it.

A reporter.

Jog On, Jehosophat!
automobiles— do everything that Road gets rougher every mile;
once taxed the strength of men and (Cluck!) jog on, Jehosophat an’ 
hurried momn into unlovely old age. show some style,

Don’t let your life become a prosaic j Mule gone lame an’ hens wont lay; 
nffair; don’t let familiarity with the. Corn's way own an’ wheat dont pay; 
marvels about you breed thought- Hogs no better, steers too cheap; 
lessness and contempt. | Cows quit milkin’, meat wont keep;

Let the fool build his world out Oats are heated, spuds ail froxe;

Careful drivin’ll make it still;
Roads sojnc better, not so rough- ------ r - , -  ----  — ----  ***’
TROT! Gosh ding ye! that the stuff,! j ,  large «nd the chairs are eom- 
Old trap’s movin right good speedy portable.
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, you’re

some bid steed.
Road’s smoothed out till it don't| 

seem true—
(Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, you 

pulled us through!
—Griff Crawford in the Gloom 

i Chaser.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bible school 9:45 a. m. J. R. 
Tucker, Superintendent. Preaching 
at 10:50 a. m., subject, “ A Pone- 
tecost”  and for the evening ser- 

of mere food Hnd drink and clothes; j Fruit crop’s busted, wind still blows; .vice at 8:15, “ Unseen Forces.” 
you fashion yours out of marvelous (Sheep seem puny, an’ I ’ll be durned! Everyone will find a welcome at 
experience; furnish and decorate it Rye field’s flooded an' the hay stack- all serviets. Strangers are made 
with miracles. | ed burned! I to feel perfectly at nome. Some

Exercise your mind in the whole-, Looks some gloomy, I ’ll admit—  one to meet you at the door every 
some activity of wonder; train your. (Cluck!) Jog on, Jehosophat, we time you come and ato show you a 
soul to reverent awe. | ain’t down yit. | seat. No service is long and

I f  you had stood with Moses on c*,,.,, hijfh jn ,
the shore o f the Red Sea .nd had Raj) rat#,  (,oubI, d , no ah 
seen ,t divide to let the children of Money.8 tlfhte moral,  ,
Israel pas over, you would have had Bound (<J gjt „ * _ what. th(. uge? 
no difficulty in recogmzmg that as a Sun.„ not shjnin >3 j( „ho||ld.
miiacle. Moon aint lightin, as it should;

But every night when the sunj A ir ge(,ms h watn. k
goes down, a man stands ,n a Tt.Bts mettle; shows ver spunk- 
powerhouse in your city and throws No use „ , (k..batc__ P ’
a switch ml Instantly the city and, (CI(h.k !, Jo({ „ „  j , holloph„ t> jt„

gettin* late.
Wheels all wobble axle’s bent;

everything is done decently and in 
order.

Sam J. White, Fastor.

HRUNh’S COMEDIANS
HAVE GOOD SHOW

SOME POOR BLIND
FOLKS HAVE NEVER

SEEN A MIRACLE

A REAL REVIVAL

the country for miles around are 
flooded with sunshine.

And you say to yourself casually: 
“ Oh, 1 see the lights ar on.”—■
Bruce Barton.

-  MY CREED

1 believe in my town. 1 believe
in her people, in her boys and her, 
girls. I will make myself a com
mittee of one to make of this a 
good place in which ta live and a 
mighty hurd place t »  leave.

I believe in my town. I believe 
in her institutions, in her schools, I 
in her churches and in her stores, j 
1 believe in the street broom and I 
the street sweeper, and in thej 
paint pot. 1 believe in ne’er an

Bruk's Comedians showed to a 
big crowd at theii tent theatre Inst 
night and all were quite pleased 
with the show, l'he expression was 
general that it was the best show

CLARENDON SENATE

The Clarendon Senate meets 
again next Monday night May 30th 
It promises to be a stormy session' 
as some business was left over that 
was very important and that will 
be brought up on next Monday 
evening. There are also some 
very important bills to be intro
duced at that time and brought 
back for passage at the same ses
sion. One bill is sure to come be
fore the senate on the subject of 
divorce and also one on the tax
ing of all old bachelors. Those who 
want to have some fun as well 'as 
hear some good addresses should 
not fail to be on hand Monday even
ing. The president of the Senate 
extends an invitation to every one 
to be present. The schools will 
be over and many of the school 
boys and girls are expected to be 
on hand at the next session. Don't 
wait for an nivitation just go and 
you are sure to find a welcome. 
Remember the hour is 8:15.

Lest You  Forget
Pleast bear in mind that we have long been in the 
town, know the needs and service demanded of the 
trade in both town am! country in the—

Grocery Business
We greatly appreciate your bminess, and realize that 
the foundation of our business rests upon your decision 
as to whether you are pleased with our service.

P rices  a re  G o in g  D o w n
the foudation of our business rests upon your decision 
turners the benefit of every decline in price.

F ru its  an d  V e g e t a b le s
in varied lines and the best to be had will be kept in 
stock. Don’t forget these items when you order your 
groceries.

Shelton, Watts & Sanford
Phone 186

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

Here i« an important distinction 
tliat many people overlook. God 
made the world; but He does not 
make your world.

He provides the raw materials,
and out of them every man selects ____ . _
what he wants and builds an indivi-j empty can on vacant lot but many
dual world for himself. | „  full one in the larder. Never

The fool looks over the wealth o f! again will I throw waste paper or
material provided and selects a few rubbish in the street or alley, 
plates of him and eggs, a few pairs 1 believe in my town. I believe 
of trousers, u few dollar hills— |i trees. Ged's first temples; grass
and is satisfied. I instead of ash heaps, and flowers

The wise man builds him a world instead of weeds. May God bless 
out of wonderful sunsets, and thrill- the tongue that gives hanest praise 
ing experiences, and the sang of the end commendation, and may He 
stars, and romance and miracles. | doubly bless the ear that is deaf 

Nothing wonderful ever happens in, to scandal and gossip. I f  1 can-

NOW IS THE TIME TO ADVERTISE
A nicely arranged and well lighted show 
window gets business.

People see inside the show windows, in 
day time as they pass. But at n igh t th ey  
stop and look at what you have to show.

Sliding scale rates make it so you can 
light your show windows with small cost. 
The average rate for the first 100 It. w. 
hours is 17c per k. w. All over 100 k. w.
hours is only 13c per k. w. The more you 
use the less it will cost you per k. w. hour.

Receiver Texas Gas & Electric Company

the life of a fool.
A primrose by a river's brim 
A yellow primrose is to him. 
And it is nothing more.
An electric light is simply

not speak good of my neighbor 1 
will hold my peace. When it costs 
me nothing, at least, I will spend
my money here, and by so doing

an leave a part of th; purchase price 
electric light; a telephone is only a to circulate in the channels where 
telephone— nothing unusual at all. I its equivalent in wealth was ori- 

But the wise man never ceases to finally created, to do good among
wonder how a tiny speck of seed, the folks who are a part of the
apparently dead and buried, can community of which 1 am a part, 
produce a beautiful yellow flower. - in the place that 1 call home, sweet 
He never lifts a telephone receiver home.
or switches on an electric light with-1 I believe in my town.—National 
out a certain feeling o f awe. Hardware Bulletin.

And to think what a miracle It — — — o- -
is, this harnessing of electricity to WANTED—I will buy your fat

I » '-•  U-..-..I. ..knn. 19
the service of man!

Who, unless his sense of awe hnd 
grown blunt through constant 
familiarity, would believe it ?

The sun, the center of our uni
verse, goes down behind the western 
horizon. 1 touch a button, and 

. presto! I have called it back— the 
!! room is flooded anew with light.

The thunder that men once call
ed the voice of God, rolls out its 
mighty waves of sound, and the!

cattle. Nat Woods, phone 128. 
l - r  (21pd)

Statement of the Condition of

T h e  D o n le y  C o u n ty  S tate  B a n k
C LA R E N D O N , TEXAS

At the close of business April 28, 1921, as made to the Commissioner of Bankinf

RESOURCES:
Loans ______   $559,129.20
Ranking House...............  13.000.00
Int. Dep. Guar. Fund........ 10.997.37
U. S. Bonds...................... 88.500.00
CASH - .............................  327.743.99

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock____________ $ 76,000.00
Surplus and Profits______  26,915.80
DEPOSITS ......................  807,454.02

Total Resources........... -$999,370.62 Total Resources..............$999,370.62

? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  * * * * * * * * * * * *  > 

HEAD ST U FFE D  FROM 
CATARRH OR A COLD

Says Cream Applied in Nostrils J J 
Opens Air Passages Right Up. < >

Instant relief—57 waiting. Yourookol,  ... ....  .... d , . ,lt * tb,  , if
sound carries only a few score miles. ** of vour c,^ r ail,, you can 
But I—'buny speck upon the face of breathe freely* No more hawking, snuf- 
the earth— I lift a little instrument; fling, blowing, tn-adie-lie, dryness. No 
and behold, my whisper is heard a struggling for breath at night; your 
thousand mi.es- away. | t S B V v  C * .

Promethus stole fire from the Balm from yo,ir dn, ^ M no4. Apply 
gods and brought it down to earth, a little of this fragrant antiseptic. 
For that crime .the gods chained healing cream in your nostrils. It  pen- 
him to a lonely rock and sent a etratea through every air passage of the 
. _  . . . .  . . .  bead, soothes the Inflamed or swollen
huge bird to feed upon his viu ls mveoa,  membrane and relief wines In- 
Each night the wound healed, and stMt^y.
each day it was torn open again. | It’a just fine. Dent stay stuffed-up 

Thnt was the punishment of the, with a eold or nasty catarrh.

The Above Statement is Correct

Officers and Directorc:
Thos. S. Bugbee.Chm. of the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pres.
F. H. Bourland, Cashier 
Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cash!er 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

F. H. BOURLAND, Ciskier.

T H E  D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE  
— B A N K —

Clarendon, Texas

ame *-

I Dashboards broke; top all rent; | that has visited Childre.s 1n many 
One shaft splintered; t'other sags;; months.

_____ I Seat’s all busted; end-gate drags; | The actors are talented, and their
To prove the goo.! spirits that May hang t’gether—believe it will; wardrobes are far above the aver-

The tent is located juat west o f 
court house. Don’t forget that the 
show will be here all this week 
and possible all next week.— Chil
dress Index.

Established 1966 Capital $75,000.

, Member of Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

DON’T FA IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY. PRACTICAL FARM- 
ER AND LECTURER, TUESDAY 31ST, 2 P. M.

PASTIME THEATRE
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The B e a k  of Safety end Service.

The Fanners State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

DON’T F A IL  TO  BEAR H. S. MOBLEY. PRACTICAL FARM
ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY 3IST, 2 P. M. 

PASTIME THEATRE

“ A  S h in e  ^  
In 1 v ery^S 
l)rop’’

- f e i
v

% [T O - D A Y

The company for which Mr.
Ramsey works owns 8,600,000 acres 
of land in one body and has about 
260,000 head o f cattle, many of 
which are unbranded and are wild.
From 400 to 700 persons are em
ployed on the different ranches.

According to Mr. Ramsey land 
cah be purchased in that country 
for from 32 cents to 3 1 2  per acre, 
th lesser figure being the price on 
grazing land and the larger for 
agricultural. All land is purchased 
from the government.

There is no public school system 
in tht country but the large ranchers
conduct private schools teaching both i ” 1 .................."
Portugese and Spanish, says M r.'O ’* l*1® other hand when we have 
Ramsey. /been bowling along at 85 miles or

Snakes in that country are not ®" *  «®°d. ro*d •»<* reduce
as dangerous as they are said to our speed to 25 miles again, it seems 
be according to the former Texan..*® >f we were standing still.
He says that the largest snake he [ What we are trying to prove is, 
ever saw was 21 feet long and he that the Speedometer is an instru- 
has its skin with hint. latent o f precision, and should be

Mr. Ramsey will return to Brazil trusted above our senses when it 
in July and plans to rturn to the, comes to a question of speed.
United States next year to move! I f  we had a speedometer on busi-

H a r d w a r e  
• r  G r o c e r y  D e a l e r 1

■ 'M  H r i

For Many a Clarendon Household 
To have the pains and aches of 

a bad back removed—to be en
tirely free from annoying, dangerous 
urinary disorders, is enough to 
make any kidney' sufferer grateful 
The following advice o f one who 
has suffered will prove helpful to 
hundreds of Clarendon readers.

Mrs. S. H. Lovell, E. Third St., 
Clarendon, says: “ I  used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills several times with the 
best o f results and I ara only too 
glad to recommend them. When
ever my back gets weak or my 
kidneys act irregularly, I use Doan’s 
and they never fail to relieve me. 
I get Doan’s Kidney Pills at Mc
Donald’s Drug Store.”  (Statement 
given November 29th, 1915.)

On April 21st, 1919, Mrs. Lovell 
added: “ Since I  recommend Doan’s 
Kidney Pills several years ago, I 
have not needed a kidney remedy. 
The cure Doan's made has lasted.” 

Price 60c at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remey—get

♦
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Everything
Electrical

Supplies and service at Short notice.

Cope & Chunn
— At The Light Plant — Phone 24

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce
DON’T  F A IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY. PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY 31ST. 2 I*. M.
PASTIME THEATRE

ENDLESS CHAIN
BOGEY POPS

POSTED

hereby notified 
on Kelly creek 

ami after the 7th

PANHANDLER MAKES GOOD
IN  SOUTH AMERICA

‘ -3| r '

4

AH of the old time residents of 
the Panhandle will remember J. G. 
Ramsey, who made his headquarters 
in Roberts county for several yeara. 
W o herewith reprint a clipping 
from the Amarillo Daily News 
which gives a bit of information of

other was on the train until they 
arrived at Miami.

Mr. Ramsey left this tountry in 
August, 1913, in the employ of the 
Brazil l-and Cattle and Packing 
Company which was directed by 
Murdo McKenzie one time presi
dent of the Texas Cattle Raisers As
sociation.

The location of the ranch of 
which Mr. Ramsey has charge is

his entire family to that country. | ness today we would find ourselves ____ _ ____ _______ _ ____
He has purchased a ranch and now moving along at a sane speed, o n e j j ^ , '  Sidney Pills—the same that 
owns 108,000 acres o f land. capable o f pulling us home m Rood Mrs had Foster-Milburn

Mr. Ramsey was sheriff of Roberts time, fully within the traffic regu- Mfra., Buffalo, N. Y.
county six years just previous to lations of common sense. The
his departure for South America trouble is that we have been rush-
and has a wide acquaintance among ing along at a wild, dangerous
the old timers of this section." ! speed, and there is the feeling now 

- 1 that we have slowed down to a
LETTER point where we are almost stand-1 m

UP AGAIN ing still. Yet it doesn't take 
— —  | optimist to know that we are a

Superstition born of ignorance long ways from standing still in 
has dogged the footsteps of man- this country today, 
kind in every country more or less, j «
being iu its ascendency in the more POSTED
ignorant tribes of Africa. ) ______

Several women of Clarendon have ^  |# hereby warned that
rece.ved letters th., week wr.tten h . ' anJ WOO(l hauling is for- 
w.thout a -^nature to add to he h R 0 pa3ture. All

mr tn y \.r 7 m  r S T  i tres»P**«ers will be vigorouslyphrase, “ God bless our soldiers and .
sailor boys and keep them in the P o u t e d .

Some spookT j W. J. Lewts. <tf)
it to a soul — —

The public i, 
our pasture 

an is posted fr
I day of April and all tresspassers 
| will be prosecuted. This pasture j 
is more generally known as the I 
Bennett & Sims place. (14c)

A. V. Clark 
J. H. Morris

what Mr. Ramsey is doing in th e 'about , r(00 mile9 south of
southern hemisphere equator and the temperature

the 
in

”J. G. Ramsey, former sheriff of, winter is rarely below 70 degrees. 
Roberts county has returned from During the summer months the 
*n  eight years’ stay in South thermometer occasionally goes to 98

'degrees but never above that how
ever, as there is very little air and

America. A  peculiar incident of 
his return was that his wife re
turned the same day from a trip 
to Canada and 
same train but

much 4iumidity, 98 degrees is said 
traveled on the j to seem as hot as 120 in this coun- 

neither knew the try.

The Sacredness of HOME
The home is the most sacred institution on earth. When you 
became owner of your first home it was probably the hap
piest moment of your life. Build that home now while 
material and labor is cheap. We also sell paints.

Galbraith - Foxworth Lumber Co.
LeHi Lake Clarendon

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

KITCHEN 
BURDENS
may be made easier when you plan to save 
labor and expense. W e offer the best ser
vice in planning for either in ,

G R O CER IES
Ask us about the “quick meal” line of gro
ceries that will save you trouble when com
pany comes.

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
in a large variety— fresh from the growers.

The Central Grocery

hollow o f thy hand.”
Sure, don't breathe it to a 
even in a dark room under the bed. 
The letter then goes on to say that 
the recipient should write one letter 
of the above quotation each day for 
seven days. These letters, accord
ing to the style of the “ chain," 
must be mailed to married women 
only. The reward is supposed to 
be contained in "great joy” on the 
seventh day. The penalty is re
cited to be “ misfortune" on the 
seventh day if the receiver of the 
"missile.”  does not comply with the 
demands. The writer also states 
that the “ chain" originated on 
Flanders field. It it did, they 
should have kept it there. We 
have already too much foreign stuff 
here now.

Such letters as referred to above
Such lett.o hmsc hms hms hm h 

often cause useless worry to women 
who are disposed to be nervous or 
superstitious—and most people arc 
to some extent in some of the many i 
phases. The best thing to do upon 
receipt o f the letter is to burn it j 
and dismiss the matter from your, 
mind.

The endless chain letter stuff sent 
out some years ago and worked great 
harm in some instances. It could 
do so in a case where the mother 
lost a son on the field of battle. 
One who would take advantage of 
the credulity of the more feeble 
minded, has very little to do when 
they get down to the basis of writ
ing nonsensical letters.

Tile Northwest Texas realty com
pany has disposed of their office 
rights in the Pastime building to 
the D. & I. man who was formerly 
in the Parsons meat market build- 
ing.

GOING AT A SANE SPEED

The Speedometer is an instrument 
of precision, measuring the speed 
of the moving vehicle. When we 
find ourselves jogging along com
fortably and smoothly in the big 
roomy Rolls-Arrow limousine of our 
friend, we are astonished to find the 
speedometer reading around 38 miles 
per hour.

When we climb into our own boat, 
the same sensation o f easy, even 
motion, so far as it may be ap
proximated at all in our pride of 
standardized production, comes at 
a speed, or perhaps w should say a 
lack of speed of about 22 miles per 
hour.

To ruminate further; when we 
come to the open road, and push 
the old wagon up to 25 miles or so 
we feel that we ore "going some.’

USE SULPHUR TO. 
HEAL Y

I r s b *  Out Udn and Itching 
Hslpad Over Night

For uamgfctiy skin eruptions, rash 
or Motakct oa fact, neck, arms nr 
body, you do Ml hove to wait for ro- 
Hof from torture or embarrassment,

shows next day.

Groceries of 
Quality
You are entitled to Service, Quality,. Price 
and Cleanliness. W e observe the four 
fundamental rules of the grocery business. 
Cleanliness and quality are paramount 
Prices reasonable, service unexcelled.
Why not prove this to your own satisfac
tion by giving us a fair trial.
We make it our chief aim to supply our 
store with the highest quality of goods in 
the market. The price is a secondary con
sideration. Not how cheap, but how good.

Bennett’s Grocery
We will make it there for dinner.

Telephone No. 4
DON’T FA IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY. PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY 31ST, 2 P. M. 
PASTIME THEATRE

Let me do your work, gardening, you honest work at reasonable 
yard work, oiling and tightening prices. Phone 387, O. E. Dever. 
windmills or anything. I  will do (21pd)

Ae in th* rrfi** loin
h ta  o w n  h o tn f  f < f / i »  (./. S .  
T ire  us »r /.-.a r.ra#
o f  curro; t ;>odu^tw u."

TH E  U . S. C H A IN  T R E A D
On« of few of which it rnay 
l»e said tbit they deliver economy 
year m ar«u year out and tire after tire.

The U. S. Chain Yrsa i gives 
Sufficient traction on all ordinary 
road surfaces. It is probably the 
handsomest, ami by all odds the 
most popular, ot Uis wLoij U. o. 
Fabric Tire line.

Tn e v e r y  am etion. b o t r e v e r  
ra m n **  y o u  f tn d  a d e a le r  in
frash. U v  U. £'. Tire#."

Economy rides onU.S.Tireŝ
IF  you could get together all the car 

owners you know, you 'd probably  
find *hat their tire experiences had been 
much the same.

M ost o f  them have taken their fling 
at “job lots,” “discontinued lines” and 
“surplus stocks.” Soon or late, nearly 
all settled back on quality first as the 
one sound assurance o f tire value.

•  *  *

A s  soon as a  m an forgets the cut- 
price tag, and comes to the dealer w h o  

concentrates on a  full, completely 
sized stock o f  U . S. T ire s— he learns 
w hat it m eans to get fresh, live tires 
— not once in a  while but every time.

N ot merely in the big  cities, but in 
his ow n  home town.

N ot merely for the heavy car, but for 
the medium and light-weight c a r— a  
full selection o f size, tread and type, 

e. *  •

Y ou r U . S. T ire  dealer can give you  
this service because o f the service he 
gets from  his neighboring U .S . Factory  
Branch. T h ere  are 92 o f these Branches. 
Each  gets its share o f U . S. Tires, so  
that the dealer is a lw ays  supplied w ith  

fresh, live stock.

U . S. T ires sell as fast as they are made.

There is no over production. N o  sur
plus piled up  w aiting  for a “ m arket.”

W h e rev e r  you  buy a U . S. T ire  —  
you buy a  tire o f  current production, 
as full o f life and value as the day it 
left the makers.

U nited  S ta te s  T ire s
United States 0  Rubber Company '

4
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THE EDUCATIONAL
CAMPAIGN

DID YOU?
Did you ever have business dealings with a bank where 

you could count on personal interest in your case?

| Such is the policy of the FIRST N A T IO N A L  BANK.

First National B a n k .
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce* %
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the University of

The Dallas News
THE NEWEST, THE BEST. THE MOST RELIABLE— 

THAT'S ALL.

F. II. LUMPKIN, Circulator at CLARENDON, TEXAS (22)

hie studies in 
California. __

Gabriel Upton, former C. C. stu
dent but now o f Denver University 
is here visiting on college hill.

Miss Kate Allen o f Stratford and 
a former student of Clarendon Col
lege is here for commencement.

Mrs. E. W. Miller of Amarillo 
came down the first of the week to 
be present during College <om- 
mencement. Mis i Pearl, a
daughter, is a member of the gra
duating class this year.

W. M. Cotton o f Mobeetie was 
down this week and made arrange- 

. ments to take up his family resi
dence in Clarendon for school ad
vantages the coming year. Mr. 
Cotton is a prominent realty man 
o f his section,

Misses Peggy Moreman, Alta 
Long and Pearl Burkhead will 
leave Thursday of this week to 
attend the commencement of T. W. 
C., at Ft. Worth. They will 'ateh 
become the guests of Miss Burk- 
head at Dallas for a few days.

The importance of the Educational 
Campaign to Clarendon College can 
hardly be over-estimated. The at
titude towards the school, espe
cially in the four districts o f the 
Conference from which the school 
has alwys drawn its patronage and 
support is all that could be asked 
The other districts are expected to 
hold about the same relatioij to the 
other school as these districts to 
Clarendon College. I think that the 
improvements that have been made 
on College hill during the last two 
years are. Of such vital importance 
to the work of the school that no 
mistake has been made in incurring 
what obligations have been made. 
Still it is an absolute necessity 
that more than $40,000.00 be raised 
locally to care for these obliga
tions since it appears now that a 
large part of what is received out
side of Clarendon is going to be 
directed to special purposes and can

LOCAL & PERSONAL week visiting with his son,
A. Story and family.

S. E. Johnson, whose home is 
near Tulia, brot his boy to the i looking

, , . be used only for the purpose for
Heck Harris, who graduated from wMch jt u directed.

Clurendon College last year, and| j (,Q not think that anyone 
iwho has since been a student of ; understands The depressed condi- 
the University of California, ar-|tjons of money matu.rg better than 
rived here the fore part of the j (|o but we are in u , KOod shape 
week to visit with Jerome Stock-! thcy are eiaewhere in this terri- 
ing and other friends of the city. | tory am, they say they are going 

Rev. W. H. Foster filled his regu- to respond liberally to this cause. 
Fred i 'nr appointments in Gray county i Clarendon has always done its

[the past week returning home Sat- part and am sure will do the same
1 urday. He reports small grain as thi„ time. Of course, it is not an

well and conditions in cngy matter and never has been to
Mrs. A. E. Guynn of Hedley ** J iocul hospital the last of the week.! general much better than is com- raise large sums by private dona 

visiting at the J. L. Bain home. J Th(. |jtt|,. f«.||ow is improving. : monly reported. ! tion. Very few of us have any
Mrs. Nubal Ferguson is a guest • \y. T. Hayter was in Pampa Sun-j Rev. and Mrs. Jos. E. Eldridge surplus money und this is one time

of friends of Clarendon this week, [day where he spoke to the Metho- of Dumas, are here this week to i f  wc succeed, we are going to huxe
D. B. Donald left Saturday to dial people of that city on the enjoy commencement. Rev. Mr. to go after our reserve. 1 “ ™ 

visit with a daughter in Tennessee. [ needs of the present campaign for Eldridge graduated from Clarendon sorry, indeed, that I have not been 
Mrs. Bryant o f Plainview is Christian education. ) college last year and has been able to give my personal attention

spending several days visiting with' W. T. Hayter motored to Hedley filling the |>astorate at Dumas since to the Campaign 00,1 V u 1 ls
Mrs. J. L. Bain. Tuesday night where he addressed! taking up regular ministerial work, incompetent hands and I wan o

I. F. SoRelle of Wayside is spend ; the Methodist congregation of that' Mess. Mitch Bell ami Allan Jef- appeal to every citizen of laren- 
ing the week with his parents in, city on the present educational cam- feries were in Memphis Tuesday don to co-operate WH  ̂
this city. - ; paign. | where the Knights Templar He ! GEO. S. SLOVEK.

C. W. Bennett is an Amarillo Miss Zell Ryan is visiting rela- greet were conferred on them hvj — ‘
visitor the middle portion of the,tives near Portales. i the Memphis Commandery. A ' K INDKRGARIEN I *
week. j Mr. and Mrs. C. W Ryan are number of Clarendon Sir Knights ------- -

The following program is a pro-
by the pupils of Mrs.

Miss Peggy Moreman of Dulhurt 
if a guest of the Misses Long this 
week.

Mrs. Sam Hurl of Memphis is a 
guest of friends in this city for the 
week.

Mrs. Bowles of F rederiek, Okla
homa arrived the last of the week 
to visit with her brother, N. 
Dingier, of this city.

Rev. J. R. Rich of l.elia l.ake 
was hire Tuesday conferring with

I Song, “ Off to School, Heaven— 
, Kindergarten Pupils.

Piano: The Mountain Pink, Spauld-

Jaek Pritchett of Amarillo trans-1 visiting relatives at Portules, New > accompanied them, 
acted business with local parties Mexico to be away for several days.! Messers M. E. Bell, Allan Jef- l',ra™ in tu.,
the middle of the week. Mr. McDaniel of Sun Jon. N. M.,! fr ,M) Odos faraway, W. P. Cagle, J; A P ...H o r ^  Tuesday

Mrs. Mable Hudgins of Amarillo is here this week visiting his j  jf. Rutherford. H. Mulkey, ’ j*1 00 ( m ’xhere will
is spending the week with friends daughters, Misses Eunice and Ora, Frank Whitlock and Henry Young- ' jHy ' s n bibit'" (.f some of the 
and relatives in Clarendon. pupils of Claredon College. blood attended a Commandery sea- also an in*the kindergarten

George Merrick of I.ubboek, is Mesa. F. E. Chamberlain, H. Lott, sion at Memphis Tuesday. Two of \ °" ‘. ‘ tion In Moille- Morris
visiting his sister, Mrs. Cleo Keys p,. B Younger, Hon. E. A. Simpson, the gentlemen were initiated into ' .
o f this city. Geo. |{yun uml Sam M. Bras- tile mysteries of seme for the first * ,l? ir

Frank Hart* of Mobeetie in spend- \vell made a business trip to Tur- time, 
ig the week here with friends dur- key Monday of this week. ' Frank A. White came in the la«?
ing College commencement. | Mrs. G. H. Bryant und daughter, of the weak from an extensive Lucil# jfnshborn.

Ali-s Grace, of Hale Center are here journey to many s-mth leva* » . (a , Round and round
this week visiting their daughter [ towns including Austin un«. ,vn Village (b) Looby loio, (e)
und sister. Miss Jessie Bryant of l Antonio and reports crop condi- . ylg round the mulberry 
Clarendon College. tions good with plenty ol rain. 11c Mari Rulf Hofer— Eleven-

, _  .  . , , I, . further reports that the average ’ ' 'Mesd.lines Dennti.eUI and Itiw - * ,, ,, . . .  . , Girls.
kins and children, who have been tMrso" *a,' ” a ' ‘ d lz e . ' I Reading Something 1 Have Learn,
visiting at the P. A. Bunt in home. *" the - ‘ m -Ph-re .n thas- s e .- ,^  wl|ber_ Buth BurU<!,.
returned to their home at Chii- lw"? H , » •. . Song, (a ) Two Little Indians,

W. A. Walker and fanny of *  Ru,f „ ofer_D oroty Joe

Delco * "  herv U’ !; ( WrCk r "  , Taylor uml Mary Sid Sherman..
bus won another trip to Dayton on c * rendon C o lla r, where they have <b> r\n LltJL!f  ^ ™  7  vown 
account of sales made,-and will be „  in attendance. Mr.l Read,nif' Wh*n * “  Grown-up,

I'arson— Virginia Adams.
Singing games, (a ) Character Dance 

has I (h ) Hansel and Grethel Dance,
(c ) Visiting game,

town over Tuesday looking for a lowu Park, and whose home is in hp int„  'the plans of the; Hayden.—Kindergarten PUP11*-
business location. Dallas, is spending the week with m>w plant lmw in courio „ f  prec-! Th” W,nf.  ,, '*

Francis Miller of Amarillo it the Misses U ng before going home.' tjon Jn Kast n „,.(.n<1„ n He hns Moille— l.oreta hay .Muinuis.

dress Friday night.
T. S. Kemp, local

Presiding Elder John R. Henson. , ‘
Mrs. J. A. I’atinan left Friday one of the crowd to go from Texas 

for Sulphur Springs for an in- in August.
definite visit with relatives. | Miss Pearl Burkhead, who uas y crnon> um| j„ p|i,nning the ----  .

E. I). Garner of Turkey was in been teaching the past season at , iun of a (lirin|C p|ant. While here Humpsr<Iink,
home is in

spending the week with fr ie i Is in Mrs. E. W. Miller aid daughter of sjxty.flve nrr(,g jn (R,. tubers this 
this city ami mingling witli former Amarillo are here this week attend- _
college mutes. I ing eidlege commencement and visit-  ̂ a ______

Fred Hilburn of Texline bad ing their dnughtcr, and sister Alice. SUMMER SCHOOL NOTICE
business here Wednesday. Fred who is a pupil of C. C. 1 ______
has a number of friends here who lleek Uarris, 15t20 graduate of Ow’ing to the demands for sum 
are alwmys glad to see him.

I Song: Our Beautiful Flay, Wea-jl 
ver—Kindergarten Pupils.

Piano: Lily Bells, Strickland— Edna 
Neely.

Motion song: Igidies hair, Mari 
Rulf llofer.— Eleven Girls.

Make up your wind— that you 'Il see thrills 
running neck and neck— even before its 
terific climax in

D o u g l a s  F a i r b a n k s '
latest United Arts production

“The Mark of Zorro”
from the “ All Story W e e k ly ”  novel ‘ T h e  
Curse of Capistrano” , by Johnston M cCulley

M o n d a y ,  M a y  3 0 t h
Matinee and N igh t

“ Doug" performs a multitude of neck-breaking, agile 
stunts, wears his infectious smile and throws such a 
gorgeous amount of devil-may-care “pep” into the role 
that his admirers hail this performance his best screen 
offering. ROMANCE, ACTION, HUMAN INTEREST, 
SUSPENSE, COMEDY.

Pastime Theatre
DON'T FA IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER, Tl'ESDAY 3IST, 2 P. M.
PASTIME THEATRE

Clarendon College and a famous m,.r s<.h„„i work, there will he an Fay Mullens and Ruth Burket

; BUNDLE DAY JUNE FIRST
NEAR EAST RELIEF

Presiding Elder J. W. Story o f athlete of the school is here visit- pj^ht week's term for pupils below!
Amarillo was here the first of the ing the college, enroute home from hjjjh school held at the Central

Ward. Misses Lumpkin and Wilber—Gladys
Stevens.

Song: Up and Down, Shirley,—
Song: (a ) Johnie Morgan Band.

and Lucile Andis. e<l to *toP for “  «>">« t'me
)21l)i (b ) The Band-Eleven Boys. |* * « " ' "  «" ,! next Wedncs-

„  .. „  Qnce Therc WB,  a day and compare their “ glad rags”

In Business 
Again

W e  wish to announce that we 
are again in the Cash Si Carry 
grocery business next door to 
the Delco L igh t  plant and will 
be pleased to see our old friends 
again. W e  will sell groceries 
just as cheap as they can be sold. 

On Saturday May 28th only we will 
sell the following1
8 cans No. 21-2 Tomatoes______$1.00
1 can No. 3 Maxwellhouse Coffee 1.00 
3 cans No. 21-2 Del monte

Peaches ------- -----------------------1.00
W e have a special price on flour and can 
deliver to any part of the city for 15cents.

Cash &  Carry Grocery
C. H. DEAN, Proprietor

DON’T  FA IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM
ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY SIST. 2 P. M.

PASTIME THEATRE

ARCANUM 
BEAUTY CREAM
— Best for Sunburn 

Best for Tan 
— Best for chapped skin 
There's a free sample bottle 
for you, at—

STOCKING’S 
DRUG STORE

__I Motion Song: ------ ------- —  __. . . .  . , , .,
Lady. Wilber-Dorothy Joe Taylor. “ n< ' h' ' r for “ ur
___J _ j certainly fit into these descriptions

Williams ' no ma,ter bow poor some of us 
Sid *bink we are. And there are lots 

jo f us who haven't any glad rags;
Mary

HH.ae Sanford.
Pauline Sanford, Jan 
Virginia Adams and 
Sherman.

I (a ) Reciting: Mother Goose, Rhy
mes and Memory Gems.

| b) So < '.America— Kinlergarten
Pupils.

Do You Gamble?
You say NO, but you may be 
taking chances with the de
struction of your property by 
failing to take Insurance 

; againts its destruction by Fire, 
Tornado and Hail. Why take 
the chance when the cost is 
so cheap? Insure and be safe

BUSY BEE CAFE

Wc have opened up a first-class 
cafe next door to the News office 
und w,ll serve ai‘ the best ia short 
orders at any reasonable hour. 
Everything will tie kept in a strict 
sanitary manner. We invite your 
inspection and ask a share pf your 
patronage. (21c)

John Butler,
Elmer Jones

and there is no cull for such as 
one to feel hurt if that is the 
condition.

But the ones of us who have some

LELIA LAKE ' old time friends and school mates.
c . , , "  777. ... . Miss Vera Taylor is visiting herSchool dosed t riday with much _

rejoicing though we have had a 8,st* r ’ Mrs' Bryant Jone» of An,Ii- 
good school, teacher s as well as r 'Ro-
pupils were getting tired and wanted Miss Geneva Byhum is home 
u rest. from her school at Hedley.

The recital given Wednesday even-' Mrs. Rich and son spent Sunday 
ing by the pupils of Miss Manly, in Goodnight where Bro. Rich is in 
our music teacher did credit to any a revival.
*rh°o1' ( Mrs. Richie of Wichita Falls is

Another treat was enjoyed Thurs- visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
day evening when Miss Lorena Lynn.
Lewis a graduate ir. expression of Mrs. Bob Conner and daughter—  

years class gave her recital. Miss Murl Marcum o f Ft. Won IT

CHRP
ME!

this

“ glad rags," and too some sad rags. I ^  ^ ' e x n r S n  8pent "««*>» and Thurs-

» ' “ 'f * ............... ....... ' - - ! r y d" y ta cur’ "d° "  ' M,uvmake all your sad rags glad rags. ej  to rnt,,r There was quite a 
Wednesday June first is designated { great display of talent shown by

both pupils and training of a good 
teacher. Miss Lyde winning the

CARD OF THANKS

Bundle Day for Near East Relief.
The purpose: To gather and give 

all your old clothes for men, women 
or children and send them to the 
Bundle Station on that day at 
Stewart and 
on Kearney
Auxiliaries of the various churches'County while in this coikity on 
are co-operating and if you can business spent Saturday night with 
phone a»y of the presients of them. Mr. and Mrs. Cothran who were

senior and Glady's Hollis junior.
Roy Conner is able to be up 

again after a well developed case 
Anthony’s new store; of measles.
Street. The Ladies F. A. Walker Sheriff of Montague

Shipments must be made in June 
We wish thank our friends and'fo .each Near East before the com-j 

neighbors for their kindness and ' n(T winter.
Any cash contributions for Near 

East Relief should be sent to the 
chairman of Donley county for 
Near East Relief, which will be

Frank Mace and family are vi.-it- 
ing relatives here.

Mr. nd Mrs. Jim Christla were 
Clarendon visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Taylor visit
ed in the June Taylor heme Wed
nesday.

E. L. Lewis had business 
Clarendon Thursday.

A nice time was enjoyed by the 
young people in the R. E. Conner 
home Saturday night.

; ; A . M. B E V ILL E  & SONS. Agts.

nan

help during the long illness and 
death of our wife and mother, also 
the beautiful floral offerings. The 
many flowers given her during her

weary hours forwared to the District office.illness brightened th
of suffering for her. The love and  ̂ Come on, Glad Rags, 
sympathy shown to her and us in ] y/ jj. Foster, Donley County
these dark hours will ever be chm., for Near East Relief, 
remembered and cherished.

Dingier and family. 

NOTICE MILK

During June, July and August
milk will be 71-2 ets per pt, 121-2 
cts per qt, and 20 eta per half gal.

Jersey Dairy, R. Summers,
F N »  u * p>

Prof. R. E. White left Wednes
day for Atlanta, Ga., where he will 
spend the summer. He will per- i  
sue his studies in Emory Univer
sity in the summer session. Prof. 
White is one o f the most efficient 
teachers in Clarendon College and 
his return next fall will be welcom
ed by his many friends.

N e w  Milk Prices
(Effective June 1st.)

71-2 cents pint 
12 1-2 cents quart.
20 cents half gallon.
40 cents gallon.
Cream 30 cents pint.

PH O NE  460

KHStVf-.

Ozark
W. D. RUM PLE, Prop.

iv ,W.

rm •'v-r

*a
.

m



And one man said: 
“ Everybody for himself.' 
And that really means 
“ Every-self for the body. 
Because
A  man whose vision 
Reaches no further 
Than himself 
Doesn’t think very much 
Of his soul 
And Clod.

W e want to serve in sickness and 
in health. W e  uant you to look to 
us for the correct filling of your 
prescriptions. W e  want to serve 
you at our fountain. W e  want to 
sell you the many things you buy 
from your druggist. In other 
words......

W e Want To Serve You

FEEDING CHICK*; SELL OR TRADE— Six room house 
close in. Phone 10s or <*U. (2 Ip.)An enormous number of chicks 

are lost every year on account of 
bad practice in feeding and caring 
for them. A common mistake 
which is responsible for the loss of 
a great many chicks is the fact 
that they are fed' too much the 
first week of their life.

They should first be fed when 
from thirty-six to forty-eight hours 
old, with a little grit and a small 
amount of hard boiled egg mixed 
with rolled oats or bread crumbs 
and should be given all the milk 
they wish to drink.

The second day, add to the grain 
feed, a small amount of some kind 
of bran mixture. The first week 
the chicks should be feed often but 
in small quantities, since the diges
tive organs are not completely 
develo|>ed before the end of the first 
week, from this time on the feed 
should at all times contain 1st 
muscle producing or protein feeds.

COLD storage lard 12 1-2 cents 
per pound. Best fresh meat at 
lowest prices. Jim Sharman. (21)been years and

since you could buy
Let us fix that old watch. We 

will make it run at a very reason
able cost. Goldston Bros.years

shirts like these for so little 
money. Finest materials; 
many of them imported—- 
in madras, percales, pon
gees, dinem and silks.

W e ’ve priced them below 
what they are worth— even 
on today’s low market.

Let us fix that old watch. Wt 
will make it run at a very reason 
able cost. Goldston Bros.

FOR SALE— Ford Touring car in 
g » d  condition. Cash or note, 
note pre*’-rre<i. Box 3d t. City.

FOR SALE—My home, close in. 
A bargain Reasons for selling, 
want suburban property. Phone 410. 
lOtfc Jno. A. Shawver. Telephone No. 1 T. E. Wright, Manager

DON’T FA IL  TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, 
EP. AND LECTURER. TUESDAY 

PASTIME THEATRE

PRACTICAL FARM 
•TIST. 2 P. MLOST—Between postoffice ami Mer

cantile, a man's nurse containing 
1 silver, also mandolin string. Finder
.return to this otfice. <21pi

LOST O?. STOLEN—On May 0:’ 
1221, on* white ani black 
bob tail fi e dog about eight months 
o.i. Liberal reward f ir  his re
viver;. P>aae nc'.ifv city •: ar- 
-hall. W. L. Crane or communi
cate with W. T. Rich, Clarend >n,

(d in )

aomeness. And it ,s sometime: • ,• . ee
rather embarrassing to the young obvious f 
advertising solicitor to contact con- stores c 
troversially veteran merchant, who g;ar.ir.js
has been for twenty or thirty years'.A i . ,
in the same little store, a daily , u 
witness of the conviction that h • r a n *' 
was saving money by not spend- ’weight v. 
ing any of it w ith the newspapers n ur wh > 
I f the young solicitor hazard • the 
opinion that a hjbit of advert 
might have moved the veteran from ( ,,,
th little store t> a larger ore 1 
runs the risk of being in fenr-i D ^;, 
that he is a smart Alexander. And1 
if he points to the large stores 
which have come up through co • • * 1 - 1
- ’ant and efficient advertising, h ■ <n md 
is tol l that the larger stores g i • re.ig r 
big by being conducted dishonestly ve* ani 
or unfairly or by big capitalists who [>’r ■ 
could afford big ways of doing a: unfa
things. The small mar, who does tar i d  th 
not progress is never quite satis- cotton at 
fied that his progressive compett a week t

Better select your SHIRTS N O W  
— $1.00 and up'----——

MNcellaneou,Hayter Bros
G ood C lothiers

DON’T FAIL TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY. PRACTICAL FARM 
ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY S1ST, 2 I*. M.

PASTIME THEATRE

What can Christianity do for 
iA rfira?— Bertie Gatlin.

I will buy any kind of a good What methods must Christiun
hog any day and pay highest( Missionaries employ to win Africa? 
market price. Delivered at my Irene Dubbs.
feed yard at the old fair grounds j What can our society do to help 
Also have a few good milk cows Christian Africa?— l.oja Mills 
for sale. P. P. Atti berry, Phone Song.
448. i tfc ) Talk on missionaries in general

-----------o -  ■. and what they are doing for Africa
■Mrs. Sam J. White.
Scripture readings.
Comments and Questions. 
Sentence prayers.
Song.
Offerings.
Benediction.

HOGS WANTED

F’or wedding gift* *■ 
Sliver Wore and Cut 
stun Bros. FIELDGROWN PLANTS

POSTED NOTICE. Millions field grown cabbage, onion, collards and 
tomato plants--!00. 50c; 300, 51: 500, 51.50; 
1000,52.50. Potato slips, sweet and hot peppers 
and eggplants: 100, 75c;500, 52.50; 1000, $4.00. 
All leading varieties. Prepaid, satisfaction 
guaranteed.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR W ILL 
MEET AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

All person* are hereby *v :rned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word <4 Son 
pasture in Hall ami Donley coun
ties. AH violations w.ll be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will meet at the regular hour Sun
day May 29 at 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
“ Missionary Results in Africa.”

Leader— Dewey Herndon
Scripture Lesson— Acts 7:26-40.
Leader’s talk and prayer.
Song.
What is the Religion of Arfica? 

— Pay Richards.
Why is Mohamedism spreading as 

rapidly as it is in Africa?—Walter 
Mormon.

HRUNK’S COMEDIANS COM
ING HERE MONDAY rOSTUD

According to an item clipped 
from the home paper, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. F. Morris arc having an in
teresting visit with old time friends 
and relatives in South Carolinu. 
Mention is made of a ‘round of 
visits’ and many feasts and enter
tainments in their honor.

E, C, Smith Plant Farms
Milano, Texas 21t

Brnk’s Comedians, playing un h r 
their own canvas will open a week’s 
engagement in Clarendon on next 
Monday night. Their tent will to 
located on the lot opposite the 
Grammar school building. * This 
company is composed o f 30 artists, 
including a 12-piece band and an 
8-piece orchestra.

A different play will be present
ed each night, with high vines vau
deville between each act o f the play. 
The opening play for-^londay night 
will be “The Country Boy,”  and is 
said to be full o f fun from start to 
finish, a four-act comedy-drama.

A number o f new faces have 
been added to the cast since their 
last appearance here,' as well as 
new members o f the band and 
orchestra. The band will give a 
concert on the streets at 4 p. m. 
Monday and again at 7:15 at which 
time the doors will he open and 
the curtain will rise at 8:15 p. m.

This company is undt the per
sonal management o f Harley Sadle r, 
said to be one of the best come
dians in the entire South. Saciler 
was formerly with Roy E. Fox. and 
is well known by the people of 
Clarendon and this entire section.

The play next Monday night, 
“The Country Boy,”  is a rural
comedy on the “way down east”  
order with Harley Sadler as the 
country boy, who furnishes the 
comedy and keeps the audience in 
an uproar of laughter during the 
entire show, which lasts two hour*; 
vaudeville will be presented between 
cts which will make a continuous 
performance without long wnits be
tween act*.

The doors will open at 7:15 
o’clock and the show will start 
promptly at 8:15. Popular price* 
will prevail.

ol mate**, 
litir.g her
of Ami.-

is home

it Sunday 
Rich ;s in

NON-ADV ERTISIN

F.vl trail) S'icces-: lou know ttu' 
:t is a bu:i thing to let your v-atch 
run down It ruins tin* work* 
[• is just bad to let your busi- 

and advertising . i 
■trs it wound up. 
Dallas News: The 

merchant claims 
advertising doesn’t pay. They 
> it by citing you to two or 

times when they tried it and 
to pay ouf twelve or fount .-e*i 
•s in penalty of their venture-

daughter, 
Ft. Wont 
nd Thurs- 

relatives.
are visit-

run

W e  are frank to say that our sales 
for our opening day— last Saturday 
— very much exceeded our expec
tations. It was a most pleasant 
surprise to us and

W E  T H A N K  Y O U
It i» ovr purpose to serve our customers to 
the best of our ability; and we believe that 
our heavy sales are traceable to the quality 
of the gfods we sell, the saving in price 
n«id the convenience of our store service. 
Come and see.

WEAK. WEARY WOMEN

Learn 1110 Cause of Daily 'A-rn and 
Er.d Them

When the back aches and tl" i -.
When housework is torture
When night bring*, no rest ' > 

sleep.
When urinary disorders set
Women's lot is a weary one
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak 

kidneys.
Have proved their worth in Cl ir- 

endon.
This is one Clarendon woman's 

testimony:
Mrs. W. C. Smith, E. 1st St., 

says: “ My back was lame and 4ore 
most all the time, right through the 
smail part. When I stooped over 
sharp pains shot through my back 
way up to my shoulders. I had 
dizzy headache* and felt .weak all 
over. Doan’s Kidney Pi!!* cured 
me of ail the trouble in a short 
time.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney rem edy- 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mrs. Smith Had. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

red by the 
E. Conner We a-.tually off* 

tition today.
a the best values if any cumpe-

Come in. 1*v>’k around To know v/lutt tv * ha *- will 
serve your eonvenieroe, will aav > you money when 
you want to buy.

N YAL 
l ace Cream

with peroxide > 
for its pro* , “ion ag ainst, ami 
correctior of the injurious 
effects of win.!, cold, sun and 
dust-laden air.
Get a jar of the cream today. 

Two sizes

Telephone 39 Clarendon, Texas
DOST FAIL TO HEAR. H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER, TUESDAY SI8T, 2 P. »  
PASTIME THEATRE *

CLARENDON, TEXAS 
Once a Trial— Always NyalLet u* fix that old watch up, we 

will make it run at a very rea
sonable east. Goldston Bros. <21e)

M il K STATION at Cattle■ Ev-
chan*-? Mirket. F re A: creala and
whole milk. J. P. Pa' k*. Phone
423-2R. (tfc )

Get - i lk  from th* O’ it ':
Dairy. Phone 150  ̂t ft: l

Wanted

NOTICE OF BID-

Tru.- ••* of Boy. is ton school iis-
trie No 3 will receive sealed bid:**
until Jul . first for old .chool build-
mg Satv.e to be r ‘moved from
the grou'1 1 by Sept 1st All bid.
subji ■A to approval of com mi- -
sior • 'jet and county board of
tru eefc. Trustees reserves the
rig! to je.t . arid ill hi le

)V. H. JAMES.
K. E. BOYDSTUN,
B. E. BOYDSTUN.

(19-4)

P A  r  CASA1 A M D

Cl/FFORD&i
P A r L E S S

W/LKFBWN
C A S H  G R O C E R S ■ p r

C lasfudonj, T e x a s
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B ill Thompson
( Lucy M atilda)

Woman Soldier
the War

almost reel and Ftagg'er. After the defeat o f the Union army and 
each charge death had reaped its heavy loss inflicted. Bill Thomp- 
toll of human lives. There were son had been commissioned to take 
newly made widows on both sides car of the wounded and* waa not 
after each fearful charge and there in the next days light. The ground 
would be sad news for mothers at *a s  won on the next day and or. 
home, for many noble boy fell the Union forties were driven back 
on this bloody field. Some homes Sept. 1st by the Southern men and 
would have no one to return to 'in  defeat. This buttle had* cost

of

tell the story of the conflict for 
father and son fell side by side or 
perhaps fell fighting each other. 
There were prayers at home for the 
loved ones on the field of battle. 
The mothers o f the North prayed

them severely in men and amuni- 
tion. Twenty thousand men had 
been killed during the three days 
battle for the National side alone, 
that is killed, wounded, missing 
and prisoners. Thirty thousand

There were
By S a m W h i t e

, , believed to be rifrht. ------  -----
(fjepyright Applied for fcr.d l*rif-[fcnd the earth trembled Under the that did not have enough
hege Granted.) ‘ weight o f the heavy cannon and ^  ^  while the husband

_ _ _ _  1 from the belching of fire and ball.
C HAPTKR rv j Time and again the fa g  was cut

August had been a glorious month. d w n ’ but *  * "* "*  tiM-  w4- “
___. . 1.- j ___ i ... w-..i- T .___ ' raiser

I Bo foe. Bill Thompson 
fury

as well as the mothers of the small arms had also been capture 
South and each one for what she ed and thirty large guns.

. < .l . . . ... _ . i» is e d  by steady hands that fearedexcept for the dread of battle. There 3
had been showers and storms, b u t '"0 ,or’ * * *  ' "
the earth and drank in the rain { " r> 0# b“ tle *ft*?
and nature had doned her robes of er CUI' nand soldier. She had forgotten all

beauty.

beauty after each shower. The
sun kissed the fields into living . . .  . , „  . , . .listed and the gallant chieftains

save the cause for which she en-

On manv days the rain-. . ,, , , , _  _
bow, God’s great promise, stood u n '^ °  raiifd for tvr* * r'i »® "*e»entH  
the storm cloud as it vanished and ° f . * ver> ,n,hn' Th* ^  
flung kisses hack at happy nature thkk and s" nied th,t ,l wouW 
which laughed in the Fun’s caress.
The soldiers bathed in the streams

or brother fought in the army. 
There had been no men at home to 
look after the little farm in the 
absence of those who had gone to 
the war.

As the conflict raged just after 
the noon hour, there came a show
er of rain and the earth seemed to 
flow with blood. The rain that 
feil mingled with the blood o f the 
wouoded and dead on the battle 
field. It looked as though the

It was a dreadful blow to the
North at this time and tho war
was now just getting in earnest.
The career o f Bill Thompson had
been moat excellent. She did not 
go into the army for glory for no 
one knew that she was a woman.
She was only a private to do the 
bidding o f her commander whom
soever that might be. She was 
all the time fearful that her iden
tity might be made known. She 
never expected for the story o f her 
life to bo told and was only a 
woman trying to help her people.

in the ba I lance and no ground is
When they were not engaged in 'Ron h,,d no * rouDd ia « • " '
striving f„r the mastery. August non\ roa: ' d ard ,her* * “ * bfard 
was now about t„ pass and the the hor*f  * h' av> ,r,,ld and <v,,um"  
armies were gathering and were , f l , r  column * * "  fUt down until 
near each other. On August 29th' ,h* <,ar,b wa» ‘ ‘>v<’r*d " 1,h the 
the armies met and were engaged drud “ nd d>in* ’ Bill Thompson was 
fo, the next two day* in the bloody »  wom* n » nd “h* lould not ^  but 
hattU* of Bull Run or, ns is com
monly .allr.I, tin* Second Rattle of
Manassas. The armies of the two*fiKht- Wh" "  «  ,,mP°rary retreat

,, whole earth had turned into blood .her section and go by her husbandsmother the men, but the battle' , . , ,  , , ,1, . . "  . .
. _ v . , , . or that streams of blooi’ had to victory or to death. She haa

was still raging. Victory trembles ......... . .___ ... . ______  . c l  -----.— .I .a____ w .w.bursted from its bosom. But the not expected to get through the
shower spent its force and the] war alive, but resolved to do her

moved by the feeble cries for 
if it was in the midst of the

smoke of battle had been driven 
I off and there the great armies were 
face to face once more. The can
nons begn to boom and the bay
onets began to glitter again and 
the tramp of thousands wdk beard 
as men mnreheil to the scene of 
conflict. The eve steals on apace

great divisions met at Oroveton on was "" '•red  she would stoop down
August 29th where a bloody en- nd s««me poor suffering man

Soldier and friend fall together on 
the field ami the bodies so numcr- 

fron. her 'canteen.' though' ou* in KOm‘- P,ae** ,hat * Pcr*on 
soldier and playing well « " “ '•' aIm0!“  " a'k uPon ,bem w',h*

out touching the ground. Company 
after company had I icon captured 
from the National army by the 
Southern. The Union army was 
giving away little by little and the 
contested ground was being nc- 

sorne copied by the Confederate. The 
j loss was not as great with the 
Southern army as it was with the 

i Northern but it was a dear victory.

counter took place. The company of a ,'nn'i
which Bill Thompson was a soldier *'•*’ was H ,
did not have a part is this battle. «  man's part in the civil conflict that 
The Southern armies commanded bv ruV''d between the states, her 
Lee, l.ongstreet and ’’Stonewall ""manly nature would crop out 
Jackson.’’ General Pope command- now «"• ' ">«"• b»* no f,n‘ 
rd the National army. Groveton ‘ b«  tenderness so much ns her bus- 
was fought and won for the South ' ,a,|d. Now and then she would be 
and the armies pushed up near separated from her husband for 
f he old battle ground of Bull Itun h,,u"* 11,1,1 ,ht n *'>' sl<1*'|
where u little over one year before s''c would be found. One army 
the bloody battle was fought. On would advance across the field con-
the morning of August lit) just ns tested and then the other one would Hill Thompson had been in the
the sun rose front behind the hills wheel and renew the charge and i t . thickest of the fight all day and had
the boom of cannon was heard and would seem that victory would hf not wavered in the least. When
all were called to arms. The little 0,1 'be opposite side. There would night eante on both armies were
companies swung into line and with be u lull in the lighting and it ,-lad for all were tired and worn
nimble trade they marched to the would appear that all was "V e r jfrun, ,Iays struggle. Bryant
front to meet death or achieve vie- and then the firing would rage more ( ; « u and Bill Thompson were weary 
tnry. There flowed the purest fierce than ever before. The ntan #n)j worn with the dys work, but 
blood in every Southerner’s veins that held the flag staff ws shot down resolved to do their best on the 
and h,. stood ready to light for bis and at once Hill Thompson sprang morrow if called to action again, 
home and his loved ones to the to the front and raised the fallen They talked that night of home and 
very lust. Though outnumlareil. flag and rushed to the van of thel|nV(>(| 0net, and thanked God that 
they were undaunted and unmoved hosts. A woman holding the flag they had lived through the terri- 
for Stonewall Jackson and Robert at the bead of the column of sold- . |,|4. siege. There were blackened
E. Lee were there and where iers. A woman who bail no edu-. ruins all around them and some of
th«y were there was no cation, but household duties. A th«-ir near and dear comrades had 
such thing as defeat. The soldiers woman front the rank and file " f  (lied that day by their side. They 
who had followed them on so many the womanhood of the South; yet she ^isike of how sad would be 
fields of war could not doubt them was in the very heart of the fight- news when it reached home about 
for one moment. They moved ing ranks. Joan " f  Are waa not what hud happened. Tear stained 
fearlessly among their men anil a more notable character, nor did 
urged them on to victory. Wild she hav
shouts tan along the lim- of battle more determined resolutions. She
as these world famed men beckon- was gentle minded patriotic and a thoughts of the long ago again was 
ed their soldiers on and stood in the noble woman. [upon them and they thought of the

liest. Whether she was command
ed to fight in the front o f the 
ranks or whether fche was commis
sioned to help bear away the sick 
and wounded, or to cover up the 
dead, but all she was commanded to 
do, she did with her whole heart. 
The last action was at Chautilly 
where the Union generals Kearney 
and Stevens were killed and the 
Union forces wre ».wcpt from the 
field. The army of Pope wss 
broken and divided and retired to 
Washington. Bill Thompson w.»:i 
not in any more baltlcs of great irr. 
portanee, hut continued in the ser
vice and was on duty many times 
There were skirmishes and retreats. 
They would camp for some time 
ami then he ordered to move on to 
another place. The marches were 
harder on the soldi’ rs than the real 
fighting was and when the night 
came on and all w >uld he ready to 
retire. The tent:, would be pitch
ed and two by two would retire to 
them. Bdl Thompson and her 
husband Bryant Gauss would oc
cupy the same tent and she often 
carried her burdens with less fati
gue than many of the men.

The days passed and the battle 
of Antietam was at hand. Harpers 
Ferry had also been fought on the 
14 and 15 of Sept. But on the 
seventeenth the great buUle of 
Anlictnm lagan and raged all day. 
Both armies were shattered hut the

had been ever slnee she entbred the 
am y, but it was a burden for her 
to travel or stand on duty. Bryant 
Gauss tried to persuade her to go 
home long before she went but it [ 
was Impossible to do so. A t last 
the armies o f Lee and McClellan 
were now facing each other and 
an engagement was sure to come 
soon. Bill Thompson felt unable < > 
to enter this battle; she was about 
t«  become a mother. She has
tened toward home, on reaching’ 
Wilmington, N. C. she felt that she 
could not make it home, but a fter1 
a few hours she continued her' 
journey and reaching home on the' 
twelfth day of Dec. 1862. Her
baby was born three days after j 
raching home. It  was a girl baby 
and the mother and child got along 
splendidly.

The battle o f Fredericksburg was • \ 
fought December 13, 1882, with
great loss to the Union side. Gen. 
Burr.3ide attacked Gen. Lee and 
after severe fighting all day the 
Nationals were repulsed and d.iven J 
back. There was but little fight
ing on the 14 and lfi and Burnside 
was prmitted to recross tha Rappa
hannock with out opposition. The
battle of Fredericksburg was one 
among the bloody battles of the 
Civil War. Bill Thompson had 
gone home just before the battle 
and left her husband in the army.
She reluctantly left him, choosing j 
rather to die, than to leave him, 
but she realized that she could not 
be of any service if  she stayed; and 
beside she would be found out to be 
a woman instead of being a man

What Would You do
— if you had to be operated upon? Would 
you take yourself to a doctor that occa
sionally does an operation or would you 
select one who had taken special training 
and was making operations daily? You 
should use the same care and judgment 
when selecting a mechanic to operate 
upon your Ford car. W e have factory 
trained mechanics and they work on Ford 
cars everyday of the year. W e have in
stalled all the modern machinery for do
ing Ford work and can do your work 
quicker and better than the other gar
age who is not equiped as we are. W e  
handle genuine Ford parts— made by the 
Ford Motor Go,. There are lots of counter
feit parts being sold to Ford owners who 
pay more for them than genuine parts 
would cost and not half as good. To get 
genuine parts and real Ford Service—  
bring your car to us for repairs. Have a 
few new cars for sale, also some second 
hand cars.

Ĵ rln

Clarendon Motor Co.as was though by nearly all. Dur
ing this battle at Fredericksburg 
Bryant Gauss received a mortal 
wound in the shoulder. He was 
taker, from the field of battle and 
carried to a hospital. Capt. Tom 
W 'ggirs was wounded and came
home after the fight and told (Bill w
Thompson* Lucy Matilda Gauss

that her husband was severely ^

"battle,"but U w 1 *!!.*”  wb* re il na<l been laid was long, and the weather was cold.

FORD A N D  FORDSON DEALERS

r r

now-
wounded ; this 
weeks after the
Matilda Gauss. with that s a m ^  Z i T S T L ?  J E T  J Z  ^  ™  ~  ^
sptnt that had ever prompted her o ! so we„  Hi, M ha(, ^  ^
action, left her three weeks old ,,, nev„  k .  thosc t„ nder 
baby and wen, in search of her w#ri|,  o f ,„ve ^  tha, hi|(1
husband. The first attempt she b M  sfcr>;t for him Th 
made to go she was not successful just ^  a, hom„ wou,d pev/r 
as it was the tram that Jefferson kn<(w (he tend(.r ,ov„ „ f a ,a(her_

? av'\  was,. on “ nd ahe CO,U,d n®‘  A tender memory was all tha: was
be taken then but she waited and (> f t  „ f hjm wh„  wa„ „„
went on the next tram that was R. ve the ̂  ,h>t wfts n'JW fo ,d
possible for her to go on. It was

fieldcold weather and the battle 
had not yet been cleared of the 
dead. She hunted ' among the 
slain for her husband. She did not

in death and must soon moldon
back to dust.

She started home with her hus
band with whom she had so gal-

. ’ . . .  , lantly fought side by side with in
tell her name further than that she lU__ ___fli„, ......

there was ice on the trees, the 
ground was frozen and there were 
unknown woods to pass through and 
she suffered from hunger and cold. 
The journey wa* > a lonely one in
deed. It is sad to go with a 
loved one on the way to the family 
burying ground when there are 
friends to comfort and console you. 
When the carriage ig drawn by 
white horses black taaaeled, but 
imagine a woman on her way with 
the body o f her husband killed in 
the war, having been buried in an *

♦ OTTON J 
BA:

The mar 
basis of tl 
South, 'acc< 
Oklahoma 
leader, who 
es In Texi 
Texas Far 
ers’ Co-op 
ciation.

“ The co

was called Lucy. This story was 
afterwards printed and circulated to 
a great extend. It told how Lucy 
went through the field of carnage ( 
and looked for her husband. She

' the heated conflict. Tho journey (Continued on page 8>

Union urmy held the ground
There were no more engagements 7"” "̂. , ” '*' «>. r. t  _... did not know but what he died on <,II,*. j during the fall In which
Thompsofl was engaged. There were

lotahle character, nor did ,.y,.s they pondered on the
n more gentle spirit " f ,  thought of home. Sweet mem

ories came forth to greet them and

ilaiin to see visions, [,|aVs
t hose

that could never come againthickest o f the fight. A wave of She did not
the hand or n<sl of the head and the nor to hear voices, only those I jn memory. They walked the 
men who follow’d them would rush \ isions that come to every devoted I aisles of the past and dreamed once 
into the fight with maddened vio- life, and no voice save the voice of ,,f tbc happy days when they were 
lence nnd rest the palm of victory conscience that whispered to her asce nial rest the palm of victory conscience 
from the hand of the enemy after she sought to do her duty. She 
it seemed won by the opposing side, rushed back and forth with the 
They moved over the battle scared flag -he loved, and watched the 
plain unconscious of any surround-,enemy retreat before the rifles that 
ings only that all enemy confronted were pointed with unerring aim. The 
them. The voice of one of these August sun was beaming upon them 
generals was like a bugle blast of and blood flowed from the wounded 
wr and rung ui the cars of their and dying. Both armies were 
j:»«n like Jhunder ton - and coil'd  leaving their dead u;s,n the field of 
not be iesistci!, for to figlit meant battle and the wounded Could not 
victory. !>e looked after for the buttle was

Gleaming blades of steel flashed too hot. Now and then a great 
in the morning sunlight and glitter- general would loudly eall for a for- 

bayonets defied the onrushing ward march and then the charge

■ \oung in the bloom of maidenhood 
and manhood. They were restless

ing
stream o f human energy. Th1 
of battle rose higher and

smoke was given and before -".lrh courage 
higher and manly deeds the earth would

that night for there seemed to be 
thoughts of the morrow continually 
springing upon them. They could 
not tell what a day might bring 
them might’ be a wife without a 
husband, or one might be a hus- 
forth. On the next night one of 
band without a wife, or again both 
might die for the cause they be
lieved to he right. But they were 
not afraid to meet the enemy at 
all hazards. The gray dawn came 
slowly on and each army dreaded to 
see it come. The sun that rose
on the next morning rose to see

" ll l ‘ the battlefield and was never taken]
to u hospital. Lucy Matilda Gauss

hut nothing worthy of mention. The 
two great battles were those of 
the seven days fight around Rich
mond and Bull Run. October was 
spent in camp most of the time 
and on the inarch, but no real en
gagements. December was ap
proaching ami Bill Thompson was 
growing more feeble. Her de
termination was the same as it

the| went over the field swept by ( 
tempest of war and turned ovcr| 
man after man looking for her 
husband, but to be disappointed ( 
each time. Some were there ̂ • >

W aa - BUICK
<<r i

The capacity of Buick for day in and day out service 
under every weather and road condition is appreciat
ed today more than ever. Because today car values 
are beinj? more rigidly scrutinized as investments that 
are expected to pay definite dividends in service.
A  ride in a 11121 Buick will demonstrate this Buick 
reliability, and make you realize why more Buicks are 
in operation than any other car, with one exception.

Since January first, regular e>/ui/snent on all models in Judes lord tins

ODOS C A R A W A Y
W H IN BITTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT, BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Look and Feel 
Clean, Sweet and 

Fresh Every Day
Drink • glass of rest hot water 

before breakfast to wash
out poisons.

searching for gold and jew-els andj
some for food, but Lucy Matilda 
Gauss was there for another pur-, 
po3 and that was to find her hu»-j 
band. She was hungry, but her( 
object was to find her loved one.
Sh(? was penniless but she would

MOVED
To our new home 

Come see us.
not stop for gold, there was some
thing dearer than gold. She hunt-1 
ed for him who in early childhood ̂

1 she had learned to love. She  ̂( , 
looked into pale face after pale, < ►

I face only to be disappointed but. 
she was not discouraged but pressed J ► 
on. She was of an unconquerable 
nature and once she resolved to 
find her husband she would spend

! her life in the effort or find him., ....................
After searching du.v by ’ day ghe[

Stewart & Anthony
DON’T KA IL TO HEAR H. S. MOBLET, PRACTICAL FARM

ER AND LECTURER. TUESDAY 31ST, 2 P. M.
PASTIME THEATRE

Life Is not merely to live, but to 
live well, eat well, digest well, work 
well, sleep well, look well. What a 
glorious condition to attaiu, and yet 
how very easy II it It one will only 
adopt the morning Inside bath.

Folks wlio are accustomed to foel . , .
dull and heavy when they arise, split. _ _
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul' 
tongne, nasty breath, acid stomach, 
ran, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
bv opening the sluices of the system 
each morning ami flushing out the 
whole of the lut~rnal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether -oiling sick or 
well, should, rach morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate In It to wash from the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the 
previous day's Indigestible waste, 
sour bile nnd poisonous toxins; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and nurifylng 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food Into the stomach.
The action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on tin empty stomach la 
wonderfully Invigorating. It cleans 
out all the sour fermentations, gasca, 
waste and aridity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast. While 
you are enjoying your breakfast tho 
water and phosphate Is quietly ex
tract ing a large volume of water from 
the blood and getting ready for a 
thorough flushing of all tho inside 
organs.

The millions of people who are 
bothered with constipation, bilious 
spells, stomach trouble, rheumatism; 
others who heve sallow thins, blood 
disorders end sickly complexions are 
urged to get a quarter pound of lime
stone phoephate from tne drug store 
which will cost very little, hut la 
sufficient to ueke snyone a pro
nounced crank on the subject e l 
internal sanitation.

learned that he had not been killed 
instantly, but was wounded and 
was carried to a hospital for 
treatment. She searched here and 
there in hospital and camps, had the 
rolls of the wounded consulted, in
quired » f  those who might have 

She found that he had 
beer, transferred from one hospital 
to another and thus she was led 
day after day. There was an 
agreement between she and her 
husband when they entered the 
army that if one of ,vem was 
killed the other one was to take 
the body back home for burial. 
After she had hunted day and night 
almost for several days she learn
ed that he was in the hospital in 
Scottsvilie near Richmond. How 
her heart leaped within when she 
learned almost definitely that he 
was in the hospital just named. 
She rushed to it only to find that 
the wound had proved fatal and he 
had been buried in an unknown 
grave, with but little assistance 
she went to work to rescue his 
body from the grnve where he had| 
been buried uncoffiu.d and unmark -1 
ed by slab or stone. She found 
hiz body in a well preserved state, 
for the weather was indeed cold. 
The blanket worn in the army was 
wrapped around him. Who knows 
th* sadness of th* heart of thi» 
woman aa the dug for the mortal 
remains of her childhood lover. 
But the purest motives actuated her 
and ahe was duty bourd to carry 
out her agreement witn her hus
band. The body was rescued from

In a new size package

10 for 10 etc A y T  ANY smokers prefer 
I V X  it. They *11 find that 
this compact package often 
Lucky Strike Ggarettes 
will just suit them.

Try them—dealers now 
carry both sizes: 10 for 
lOcts; 20 for 20 cts.

It’s Toasted
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RANCH CONDITIONS MERIT
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION z z n t t u i i t u x

 ̂ v - ^ “ y y

A  pipe won’t burn your V  * 

tongue if you smoke R A .!
Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your, smoke- 

section! Know for a fact what a joy ’us jimmy pipe 
can and will do for your peace and content! Just 
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily 
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— all 
aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince 
Albert!

And, you can wager your week’s wad that Prince 
Albert’s quality and flavor and coolness— and its 
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu
sive patented process)— will ring up records in your 
little old smokemeter the likes of which you never 
before could believe pcrsible!

You don’t get tired of a pipe when it’ s packed with 
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat!

4 And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into tin 
sport of rolling ’em? Get some Prince Albert and 
the makin’s papers —  quick — and cash in ca a ciga
rette that will prove a revelation!

Fringe Albert

>♦

P r in t *  A lb e r t  le 
mid in teppy red 
huge. tidy red tine. * 
lim ndtnm t pound 
end hell pound tin 
humidor* end in the 
pound eryetml gleet 
h u m i d o r  wi th  
eppnge moietener

Copyright 1921 
by R. J. Reynolds 

Tobacco Co. 
Wiaotom-Soloa,

N.C.
the national joy  smoke

COTTON MARKETING cotton will brisg on the time when
BASIS OF SOCIAL ! I can meet a tenant cotton farmer

PROBLEM IN SOUTH on the road and he will not have
--------  ! in his frightened eye the look of

The marketing of cotton is the a dog which hud been licked and
basis of the social problem of the' didn’t know why. Let us get the 
South, ' according to Carl Williams, hang-dog look of his eye and his 
Oklahoma editor and agricultural wife and children out of the cotton 
leader, who is mking several speech-1 folds. Co-operative marketing will
es in Texas in the intrest of the bring him the square economic deal
Texas Farm Bureau Cotton Grow- and that in turn will bring good
ers’ Co-operative Marketing Asso- r<>ads, modern schools, revitalized 
ciation. I churches, and happy homes to the

“ The co-operative marketing- of south. This agreement, to which

the co-operative cotton marketing

The Panhandle country is ftill 
on the map, land, and cattle busi-1 
ness thought to be dead still ap
pears, to be very much alive as 
evidenced by the recent sale of the 
E. W. Grogan and Sons, ranch 14 i 
miles northwest of Clarendon, on 
Salt Forlf*of Red River lying partly j 
in Donley and Armstrong counti-s 

This ranch was purchased by N'.j 
B. Chenult of Wichita Falls a 

[ well known and prominent oil pro
ducer agregating in figures some 

[$261,000.00 for the ranch of 12.- j 
366 acres and about 645 head of 
young Hereford steers, yearlings' 
and a part of the cattle being held 

[upon the ranch at the time it wat[ 
[sold to Mr. Chenault. This ranch
was probably one of the be.-t known 

I iftnall ranches in tlj? Parfnandle 
' and admired by the most of all who > 
have had the pleasure of seeing 

I same. Located us it is between1 
i the Denver and Rock Island rail-' 
roads and from a point of location 
it is considered second to none in 
the Panhandle. Other advantages j 
o f running water o f some seven, 
miles that skirts the South boun- 
dry of this ranch, and a large per-' 
cent of fin© tillable farm land adds| 
to its attraction as a most desira
ble ranch proposition and invest-'
met for future sub-dividing and 
selling out to farmers. This ranch 
is one among many attractive' 
ranch propositions to be found in 
the Panhandle that is now attract
ing oil people means who have 
made their fortunes in the oil 
game around Wichita Falls, Ranger. 
Breckinridge and other points in 

! the Mid-continent Oil Fields.
I K. W. Grogan and Sons will con
tinue in the cuttle business in Don-'

I ley county huving leased grass ad-j 
i joining the ranch just south on the 
en-t und owned by the Bugbce land 
and cattle company of which they 
already had several sections leas
ed for grazing purposes. Mr. Gro
gan informs us that he cannot cal! 
to mind any better section of coun
try than this in the big State of 
Texas the water, vanity of grass 
and climate into consid -ration and 
this is saying a great ueal when

size of

CLEANING UP
T o  save moving material 
to our new building to be 
constructed in the near 
future, we are selling our 
stock

:::

>*

COST
- >. ►

♦< >

r

will of the common cotton farmer.”

FOR SALE

DON'T
F.ll

we come to consider the
associations of the south are sub- Texag Mr Gro(tull hlls been at-
scribing, is the Magna Charta of mQst raiHed in Northwest Texas, 
the cotton farmer of Amer.ca In h Wichita Falls section and is 
,t Is written the express.on of the onp <>f tfce pjoneer. in th,. catt|e

and land business. It is a well 
known fact that he has owned and 
sold out to farmers in Clay county

- ....  - before moving to this county some
12 foot McCormick heater with some of the most valuable land

binder attachment, practically now, in the Red River Valley. Since he  ̂ _________________
only cut about 200 acres with it. has had interest in Donley which |
(21tfc) Clarendon Grain Co. dates back to Feb. 1912. he Fas ulso owned and sold out to farm- last

as long as it lasts. This 
is a cash price. Materials 
will not be so cheap again. 
for years to come. Build
now.

Wm. Cameron & Co.,Inc.
i f

P H O N E  NO . 8 CLARENDON

AH, TO HEAR H. S. MOHLEY. PRACTICAL F A UM
AX I) LECTURER, TUESDAY 3IST. P. M. 

PASTIME THEATRE

i- >
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DELCO LIGHT
9he Complete Electric light Power Plant

or

Sunay were J. A. I or master crease came despite business de
ers some o f the most valuable land of Clarendon .and daughters, Mrs.1 pression. Good business men know 

I ir. this county D. J. Kenney of Denver, Colo., Mrs. that in times of depression stiver-
! We only mention these facts « -  W. F. Bagwell of Clarendon, Mrs. Using is most necessary. The wise 
they add weight to hi- opinion in Leon K. Turnburko o f Norfolk. ( mrchant reasons thu-:

| regard to this coutry present and Va„ ad Mrs. (). M. Rich. Mr - j  know there is not much money 
I future. He says his present ad- Kennedy returned home Tuesday ,n the country, s<> it's upto me to 
.1,,.-^ i.s Clarendon, Donky County,[ night, taking her son ■!. 1L who ^  .,11 of the little I r an, hence, I 

| Texas and perhaps the next time ha- Been att-mliiig school here. wj|| advertise more than usual.”
! VIJU |u.ar from him it will be the Mrs Turnhurke will visit here a Advertisers know they can not
same and any information that he month or more before returning to hope to g it cheaper rates for a 
can give will be gladly done. her home in Virginia. long time, if indeed, rates ever

A. N. McCardell. lec'y Chumbei Dude Gentry and wife were become cheaper. While material
j visiting in Clarendon Tuesday. costs in many other lines have

G. W. Conner and daughter Miss gone down during the past two
j Delpha of Quail visited . in the years, print paper, inks and other
| Valley last Sunday. printing necessities have steadily

School ck-.-d Friay with a r\i< The Booster Club met at the mounted, while wages of employes 
little program which was reoik-t<d j school house Tuesday afternoon. have not la n reduced as they have 
by the s -hool children to a .irg | ------- —  * jjj many other vocations employ-

>f Commerce.

MARTIN NKW

f o . b  Daybon.O.

LIK E  all other Delco-Light plants, 
j this model at $295 has the famous 

valve-in-head, four-cycle, air-cooled 
motor. It is self-cranking. There is 
only one place to oil. It runs on kero
sene, is economical and easy to operate.

Years o f  Delco-Light engineering 
development, together with the experi
ence gained from over 135,000 users have 
combined to produce the value that is 
represented in all Delco-Light Products.
There are twenty-five styles and sizes 
of Delco-Light plants, to meet every 
need of farms, stores, country homes and 
all those places where individual lighting 
plants are a necessity.
Write for catalog or come in and let us 
tell you what Delco-Light can do for 
you. Delco-Light betters living con
ditions and pays for itself.

DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY 
DAYTON, OHIO

Atchison the School pcip i 
i pal will leave Thursday for h 
I home at Decatur.

Mrs. Claud Primrose and little 
son and Mrs. Sam Billingsley spent 
th.- week end with their parent: ,

, Mr. and Mrs. Conda Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lewis of 

! Delia Lake is visiting the latter 
[parents Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sibily.

There was a social M inday night 
at Mr. Sibleys.

The young folk- enjoyed .1 
| Saturday night at the home of F..;
. A. Parsons.

Mr. and Mrs. < . J. Talley motor- ▼

ADVERTISERS GROWING WISER ing skilled labor. -  X  t  1
--------  These facts do not deter the mer

| Advertisers are growing wiser i-lmnt who is proud of his goods 
; each year. Business men of the from calling the people’s attention 
I nation last year spent $200,000,000 to them through the proved anil a 
for newspaper ad^irCising which mitwdly best medium, n.-wspape- 
was an increase of $50,000,000 ov.-r advertising, 
the previous year. ________ ©_ -

This big increase came too despite Judge Walls o f Dumas had bus. 
higher rates for space, and despite ness here this week and incider 
a general business depression. But tally stayed over for Coinmer c- 
it is illogical to say that the in- ment.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ «

■lit!

I! ed to Amarillo Sunday. Their son 
; Audry returned home with them.

The young people enjoyed a sing- 
| ing at J. F. Cannons Sunday night,.

Miss Ruth Talley spent Sunday 
J afternoon w ith Josie Cannon.
' Mr. ami Mrs. W. M. Mosley and ♦  
j children spent Sunday in tliejX
I Sunnyview community with Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Morelan. ♦

Miss Gertrude Bain spent Sunday 
with Miss Kal. Talley.

Mrs. Atchison and Miss Vernis 
Pool spent Saturday night ami .Sun
day in the home of J. T. Bain.

WINDY VVI.I.EY NEWS

T. S. Kemp Electric Company Clarendon, Texas

It
Farmers are planting their crops ♦  

and looking forwar to u bountiful x 
harvest. - ♦

The little son o f Mr. Chasteen 2 
was bitten by a rattle snake last.. x 
Sunday afternoon and is danger-. ♦  
ously ill at this writing. 1 Z

E. M. Hudgin's father of Cham-jx 
berlain was visiting him last week ♦  

Bill Conner of lodge spent Mon
day night with Cecil Bills.

Bob Conner and family o f I.elia 
Lake visited Ed Conner and family 
Tuesday, with them was their 
daughter M'ss Mery le who is 
visiting from Ft. Worth.

Visiting in the J. J. Bills home

“ The American 
Duo”

In Concert of music, 
wit and humor, pre
sented by .

Epworth League
at the

College Auditorium
Monday, May 30 

8:15 p . m .
Admission . . .  50 cents
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FRIDAY. 27 OUR SERIAL NIGHT.
RUTH OK THE ROOKIES No. 13. Only 3 more numbers 
Be sure you see the finish, also two reel comedy J1GGS AND 
MAGGIE and PATHE NEWS.

SATURDAY 2KTH K(>.\ PICTURE
BUCK JONES Ih'- Real Cow Boy in THE ONE MAN TRAIL
and one full of Pep, also 1 Reel Comedy.

-------- o—o—o   -
MONDAY 30 UNITED ARTIST 
DOUGLASS FAIRBANKS in THE MARK OF ZOKRO and a 
real 'lire enough picture. We rave 'vail -d a long time for 
this one, now lets see it.

TUESDAY 31 ST. PARAMOUNT NIGHT
DOKTHY GISH in WHEN MARY ELLEN COMES TO. 
TOWN this ivdl be a comedy drama that will make you laugh. 
See it by all means.

WEDNESDAY 1ST IT . NATIONAL ATTRACTION
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN in a keen story OLD DAD. 
One you will not forget nun.

-------- o—o—o——
THURSDAY 2ND RKAI.ART PICTURES
WANDA HAWLEY in HER KIRST KLOP.MENT, she will 
more than inn ■ t.l n th,- a -he alwav d ies.

SH O W  OPl-.N'S AT 2:00 I*. M„ AND s :00 O 'C LO C K .

—Cut This Out Now and Save For Future L’se.
MATINEE E\ERY DAY 2 00 O’CLOCK

Pastime Theatre

After the work or get*' saw him for to him the battle was

thing had been done for 'the be-dead. She wept bitter teats for
ginning and yet before the er.p 'he wa* her chieftain whom die had 
was large enoughl to be worked, in 1 followed when the war tempest had
it was termed then, Lucy Matilda1 lowered over the earth. That brow 
Gauss, resolved to go to Virginia was now calm that was so often

His voice was

There was a greater dread than p unted.
: ever that the South would be over 
1 run by the Northern soldier and 
\ all that Was near and dear to 
them - would be taken. There was 

1 confidence yet among the Southern 
people but there was still a dread
of what might happen. It was I and see about getting some money J like a storm cloud,
not thought probable but it was that was due her husband. She now stilled that had so often called
possible. Battles were fought left home toward the close of April his men to the thickest of the 

land the news came as to the vie- and went to Richmond, where she'fight and by his valor and courage
i torious side and the blood rail' remained for some days, hut gut had led them to victory. Now he
; warm in Lucy Matilda Gauss's veins, no satisfaction about ihe money was pale and still in death, no more
i she could hardly resist going back j there. She then went to see some! to sound the trumpet of war, no
to the army and offering herself friends that she hal learned of nearjmore to shout on to the front, no

hid Richmond. It vvi.s some time be-[more to hear at his appearance.
did'

tn them for i soldier. She 
become Niardened to battle and 
not now mind 
bayonet nor the 
non. The winter months went by ; received 
and the farm was being prepared! but not

fore she got to set: the proper-the shout men, no morem_ __ ___ __  __  of his
the flash of the •authorities about the money due to ride a gallant steed and cheer his 
roar of the can-j her husband, but finally did and j men to victory. No more to see

several hundred dollars' victory wrung from the very hands 
enough to last her very j of defeat. He had lately seen

for the crop that must be planted, j Jong being now a widow and with j forty-five thousand men win victory
i The family 
starve and

iouM not be left to no way of support, only till the
with courage that soil and there were many debts

ing a Southern woman Lucy that hud been made siiv e
la went to wor i again as in entered the army and they

o f othe ■ years and help* cl to paid It was during this t

lie e i nn Mil ready foi tht* crop. shr.» was on this v sit t

Kpi ing months dinii* on and saw “ St mewall" J ivksun

-evil « Wf r  sown a n. ihi- . Gin hut it was nut in buttle

over ninety thousand and crush I

t she 
again, 

that she

Who’s Coming 
L et’s G o

Clarendon, Texas, All Next W eek

them to earth, his keen eye had 
followed the waving banper of the 
Southern cause thi iugh the smoke 
of battle until it was planned be
yond the lines of the Federals. IDs 
very presence had but lately been 
an inspiration to every Southern 
soldier. How sad were the men 
who had followed him in the 
thickest i  the fight. When Robert 
E. I.ee learned that Jackson had 
lost his left hand said. He is 
better off then ! am for I have 
lost nty right" how true was that 
sentence, and none more fully 
realized it than did Robert E. Lee.

MEMBER v LAItENDON t H.VMIIKK DU COMMERCE

(Continued fi m

i ii i. m oM i'soN

>wn irravv■ and thetl dll; Up
;rt iind fo r miles mUK* t«» con-
her■ or speak one w o n 1 of
to her. Half starved and

fro?it- n. The war still nitf-
and she could not tell what

hiiippon tn III r hc/oiv she

l y  he 
sole 
•heer 
half 
■Jg 
might
rcuchtf home, nor wlmt the family 
was to do after -h. did reach it. 
Her heart was almost broken but 
*he had the courage to battle uguitist 
all odds and at any hour. No one 
• iff ever know what thoughts till
ed her soul as she slowly found her 
way home. There was snow and 
rain on the way but the weary 
■ anti was not to lie halted until nt 
home. She had been on many 
weary marches in the army, hut 
done so sad as this one. She had 
t*r only treasure save the little 
bain* at home so young and tender. 
She piayed for it nt night, but all 
the while res lived to know no d< 
feat until hr purpose was ncvoni- 
pitshed. She was tendet Inurtetl 
yet with a nerve of steel. She 
pi ♦vd through towns and vil

of lu r husband was in a perfect 
state of composition and he was |
natural as when he* had charged! 
the "iicmy and she by his suit* on 
the livid of eimiHge. The weather I 
had been >o cold it seemed to have 
preserved the body.

The body was laid to rest in the1 
little cemetery, where many of the! 
family had been placed. There! 
wa a anguish and sorrow that was; 
not expressed in tears that day. 
Here ended the eventful career of J 
a noble son of North Carolina, a 
loving husband, and an affectionate! 
fal her. Here the flowers that had! 
bloomed from the hud* of hope of 
other years had at last f-iund a 
place to die and rest from labor. I 
The feet that had so often moved 
toward the front • »f battle had .now. 
ce 'iid  to move at the call of the 
trumpet or the shout of a gener-d.j 
The ears that had listened so closely! 
for tin* call to duty was now clos-j 
el forever to any voice save that!
hall wake the sleeping nations of 

♦ .nth. The hands which had so'

luges on her \va> and the gaze of 
tfc* stranger was directed at la r. 
fjit borne could never again he 
the happy home it had once been. 
«he was tiro roughly convinced. As 
she neared home she grew even
more courageous than ever before
and -he longed to reach the little 
tahy and fold it to her arms once 
more and rest assured that she 
haif to the very last vow. been
true to hiut whom she had so long 
loved ami cherished, 
jtfutffered t » welcome 
did not run h * nine ■
* * pec ted and t!». \ w <
But >hc dii ainve
with the h d\ of hei 
killed at T* * » 1. Im 
cad story to ;ul \* h •
She ha.sUn.wd to the 
fnfant ha he a? I t o  
well kept In f* *•*»:•
Had sorely tried her 
almost exhausted, 
la  trior an I m

Friends had 
HI', hut -he

offeii raised the musket, pointing at 
the • Ferny had now fallen palsied j 
• *v ic ide to hr* raised no more. 
To him the war was over and he j 
had now found a rest, to wait until 
! i .Master called from the farther 
. 'life  where there will be no wars 
*nr sorrow. Where the tenting 
round will he with the angels end 

the redeemed of other years. Over 
that Jittle mound there fell daily1 
tear-, from the eys of one who had 
In ..! so tenderly and constantly. 
Many has been the evenings that 'he 
•it hsslc the grave and thought of 

the day when she was young and 
had gone Mo the church or had 
roamed the hills in March of wild 
fiow is. when they talked of the 
time when they should lie happy! 
Ur.* ether. How time changes nlf 
things It leaves a chili upon all 
iiur alfv'ctions and before it;

.•JOgUy
S r

He was ijuw indifferent to criti
cal gaze, .unimbai rossed by wonder
ing comment. The face that had 
been so animatd in life, lay like a 
sphinx. Life's mysteries were over, 
life’s impulses had ceased forever 
or until calld to a fairer clime. 
The winding sheet was now his sole 
vesture and the sepulcher his only 
home; he was now waiting for the 
day to dawn when lie would wear 
robes o f immaculate . white in a I 
city where no sorrows come. Thisj 
scene in death had impressed Lucy 
Mtilda Gauss as mocW as the gal
lant leadership of the mighty 
general hud when he was buoyant 
with life. She would never for
get him. for his life and deeds
would ever be an inspiration to her. 
She left and went her way home to 
ihe little farm there to remain, 
never more to hear the call to war, 
hut to spend her life in peace.
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THE BEST 
DEND 
CATION 
CONTRI

$2.00 Per

DECOR
PROGF

LA
IMPRESSIVE

CEREMO
OBSERVI
AMERIC
LADIES

4'n

If you have not been a customer*-begin to trade 
here now and get a set of Aluminum ware.

Strickland-Story’s
DON I BAIL TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM- 

EK AND LECTURER, TUESDAY 31ST, 2 1*. M.
PASTIME THEATRE

I HE AMERICAN LEGION'S ! bv Miss Houk.
MEMORIAL SERVICE PROGRAM

(To be continued next week)

THE AMERICAN LEGIONS
-  MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Address— Hon. A. T. Cole.

On next SundajT afternoon a j  Music-High schopl orchestra.
4:15 p. m., on the courthouse lawn,! Address— Hon. John L. Pope, 
May 2!»th., the members o f the Amarillo, Texas.
Local Post of the American Legion' Volley Salute— Firing Squad, 

hold a Memorial service for!will

jSu

yHARLEY SADLER 
Himself

'Id

id

m

v fuiiguiu • loan th«» 
iht* army. Then* had 
iiif*n tally and physi- 

h;,d racked h*i m*rvfs 
vunt. The burial t’»ok

itinges? hag t» fall .»nd die,j 
Tim* empties enidle**. thrunes and 
pulpit's. It -t-als the rope- from ’ 
tli.» cheek ft voutl and makes the 
steps feeble with aec. It cannot 
he -topped or mohsted tn it>j 
ravage.-.

The war was not yet over by a! 
^ . h a l  arul the family had h-* 

mi l .  The little farm hail’ 
. down and yet the family re-

With
Brunk’s Comedians

BIG TENT THEATRE

30 People 30
Barn) and Orchestra 

Starts Next Monday Night
M a y  3 0 th

On Saturday next the American 
Legion here will stage a drive for 
new members, and will maintain 
headquarters in an honest to good- 
ne,ss army tent to be erected on 
main street. The tent will be in 
charge of a commissioned officer 
who will direct the drive and have 
charge of the exhibit of war relics 
which the Legion will exhibit on 
that day. The main work as usual 
wul be done by the "Bucks" in 
charge of some trusted sergeant or 
two striper. They will search the 
streets and by paths like M. P.’s 
of yore to find ex-service men who 
are A. W. O. L. from their organi
zation and on finding such men will 
direct them to report to head
quarters f 'r further*" instructions. 
Wc want every ex-service man who 
is not now a legion member to be
come one. Pay us a visit on Sat
in day next and see why you ought 
to become a member. "1 here's a 
Reason."

.. . , „  , i Taps— By Bugler,
their fallen comrades and for those „  , . n . . „  u . «  u .
who have given their lives in the! Rctreat- HlFh Orchestra
service of our country in all its' Immediately after this program 
wars. Just preceding this pro- if* finished the Post and the Ladies
gram the Ladies Auxiliary will also1 Auxiliary will go to the cemetery
hold a memorial service which the ;,ni1 b o ra te  the graves of those
legion will attend in a body and it who fcM in the worM war' The 
is requested bv the executive com-!*,ublic WneraRy and all ex-service 
mittee that all ex-service men|nien «,*P«'>allV » « *  urged to attend
whether Legion members or not thii P,«>K''om to do honor to thos>
come to Legion Hall at 2:30 p. m .!who hav* mude the supreme sacri-
on next Sunday us the company will ^ce I ° r us
be formed there at that time and' ■■ ------------
march from the hall to the. Church CARD OK THANKS
where the Auxiliary wilk hold its' -
service. The Legion's program is as Thanks to those people in Clar- 
follows: i endon who used their influence to

Invocation—Chaplain, Rev. W. h J * et out  Dalhart customer to pur-
Foster. chn»e 30,000 potato slips some
—̂ fhe Purpose of Memorial Day— other place than ( larendon. We

Joe A. Holland, Post Commander, i S0*(I this Dalhart customer
Saluting the Dead—By the Post. 30,000 slips, ,all right.
Artterica — Sung by audience led T. JONES A CO.

the

>F Thu niv mainim* had to Ik* supported . 1

O N E  W E E K  O N L Y
ON LOTS OPPOSITE GRAMMAR SCHOOL

i  •
♦

DO YOU W ANT TO SAVE
Opening Play

i “W hen Dreams Come True”x , .
♦ A  Society Comedy-Drama In 4 Acts

l
See us for an estimate on your 
bill of material. Our prices are 
always right and we appreciate 
your business.

:  NF.W VAUDEVILLE BETWEEN EACH ACT
♦  ,

| Plays Changed Nightly
11000 SEATS 1000
i-----------------

FORD PRODUCING 
4,000 CARS A DAY

Price Reduction
------------------------- _ O n — —

i

Memorial 
E. Clark 
Sunday in 
beautiful mi 
under the 
post commad 
Simpson, ms 
to the Methoc 
where they 
in their hone 
presided ov 
Beville in 
manner.
C. N. N. Fer| 
an interests 
Abbott, entitl 
Where Poppii 
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tie fields of 
more apprec 
men than sue 
responded 
Flanders Fit 
ful “ Poppy 
Foster, the 
the meeting 
who marched 
lawn. Upon 
yard, Brunk 
patriotic ma 

The first 
audience was 
Joe Holland 
“ The Purpose 
Hon, Joe L. P 
at length on 
many and h 
saying amon 
was quie sure 
get off light 
mitted so gra 
the civilixaion 
address was 
much apprecia 

'  ■ Following 
Pope, retreat 
up paying |r 
bute to the I 
fired three i 
band struck 
Banner,”  at 
was lowered 
sad journey 
begun where 
ed heroes we 
and flowers, 
over the gn 
soldier after 
beautiful flowe 
with loving 
every tribute 
“ supreme sacr 
persed feeling 
heroes had not 
the democrac; 
nation on th 
haded down to 
intact.

PRESENT PRODUCTION GREAT
ER THAN FOR SAME PERIOD 
LAST YEAR

I! Goodyear Tires and Tubes

C. D. SH AM BURGER
Phone 264

« W T  KAIL TO HEAR H. S. MOBLEY, PRACTICAL FARM- 
EL AND LECTURER. TUESDAY »1ST, 2 P. M.

PASTIME THEATRE

Peoples * Popular - Prices
Children, 4 to 12 - - 25c 
A d u l t s . . . . . . . . . . .  35c

Watch For The Band
€J

Monday A t 4 p. ra.

Ford is building cars at full 
speed. And. aeocnling to an offi 
vial statement from the factory at 
Detroit, the demand for Ford cars 
and trucks still exceeds the output, 
despite the fact that a new high 
level of production has been reached.

By the first of May the figures 
representing daily production were 
in the eighborhood of 4,000 a day, 
so the May schedule was set at 
101,125 cars and trucks, out includ
ing the output o f the Ford Cana
dian plant or any of the foreign 
assembling plants. The output 
counted daily; May 12th brought 
forth 4002, the greatest number that 
have been produced in one day so 
far this year. Since the month: 
h.\s 25 working days~present indi
cations point to a new high record ,

A comparison of Ford produc
tion figures for 1920 and 1921 dis 
rinses the fact that for April ,1921 
the output was greater by 34,5)4 
than foT the corresponding month 
of a year ago. The output for 
May 1921 will pmbably overshadow 
May, 1920 by between fifteen and 
twenty thousand car* and trucks, j

Approximately 43,000 men are ati 
work In Detroit plant of the Ford' 
Motor Company. The factory is 
operating on full time, six days a ! i > 
week and three shifts a day.

“ We were ever in a better con
dition than we are .right now,” 
said Henry Ford recently—Advt.

Our reduction is in proportion to the size 
and quality of the tires. It is a well 
known fact that Goodyear is the best 
medium priced casing and tube on the 
market. Did you know there was two 
Goodyear sold to one of any other make. 
W e are closing- out Kelly Springfield and 
Hood casings at present cost while they 
last.

OIL
Wholesale and .retail..
W e handle Magnolia Gasoline, oil and 

greases. If there was a better’ gas or 
oil we would handle it. It is the policy 
of the Magnolia Company to put the !! 
value and quality in their products and 
not on paper.

. ACCESSORIES
Compare our line with others and you 
will be surprised at the difference.

Allen Garage
R. L. BIGGER, Manager

CLARENDON 
BUI LONG

Many progre 
city are havin 
constructed j' 
greatly enhanc 
pearancc of 
ing much to 
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M. Little, who 
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WOMAN’S MI!
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the missionary 
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